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''Pay- by 
Check'' 

Says the success
ful business man 
The successful business man says "Pay by Check.'' You 
have a receipt in the l.!ancelled checks and have them 
to refer to at any time. They constitute a record of your 
expenditures. Keep a checking account with this bank, 
and pay all your accounts by check. It's good business. 

CROSS PLAINS,· TEXAS, FRIDAY. AUG:, 15, 1924 

OPERATORS REMAIN ACTIVE METHODIST REVIVAL TO START 
HERE IN THE LOCAL FIELDS HERE SUNDAY AUGUST 24TH 

Tom B!'yant et al, and Youngstown I . . . 
Oil and Gas Co. are shut down rep.air-, An old fashioned Revival will start 
ing boiler at 2890 on their Forbes No. here. Sunday, August. 24th under the 
1 northwest of town~ 2 miles. I auspices of _the Methodist C~urch. Rev. 

In the Cross Cut section Conway B~abbam will do the preaching. There 
Bros. & Ed Curry are drilli~g at 620 will be special musical talent. The 
on their south Chambers No 1 Gospel Quartet of the Moody Bible 

Burris, Gherett and Wi~on are on Ins:itut~ will !'ender special music 
top of the lime at 1275 feet and expect which will be :in unusual treat. Rev. 
to drill in today. ~rabham prGmises to preach the old 

Mahlstedt Mook Oil Co. are drilling time gospel and will sing the old time 
at 600 feet on their Gaines No. 2. They son_gs in the ?Id fas~ion way-just a 
have aiso shot their Gafford No. 1 in plam_ old fashion revival. / 
the shallow sand and are cleaning out, _It is un<ier stood that the meeting I trying to make gas well. will be conduct~d at th_e new Baptist 

C 0 Moore' & Wilson are drilling at Tabernacle, which has JUSt been com-

1

900 feet on their Laura Westerman pleted. The Baptist gave free use of 
No. 1, and are running pipe at 1020 the tabernacle for the meeting. 

on their Teston No. 1. 

Resolutions of Respect 

Review 
No .22 

BUY A MOLINE 
The Moline Rotary Disc 
the best plow made. 

Ask the farmer who 
be His experience will 

proof you could get. 

P low • 
IS 

has 
the 

one. 
best 

A checkiug account also gives a feeling of confidence 

and stability. 

Farmers National Bank 

Root, Rhodes & McMurry have drilled 
their J W Newton No. 1 a few feet 
deeper and increased the production to ---- I 
::{.~:~~;::~~~;~;:~::~ mt Cham- :::·~:::~::~: ::::·:.~:':'m M.:·:a:,.:: Buy the best--it's the th eapest 

The Pennant Oil and Gas Co and dc.m we ever bow, has called our friend 
'1 Pope and Wilson are drilling at 1950 and brother, E. Debusk, from labor 

I on their Albin No. 6 here among us, to the great reward Let Us Sell Y, OU_ !\. Mo11·ne f 
I 

I above, there to dwell with the redeem- . _ . U • 

therefore be it remembered that ! 
1 Birthday Social I ed around the great white Throne, 

OF CROSS PLN NS, TEXAS I - Whereas- t 
1 

One of the most delightful and en-) In the passing of brothe1• J. '"A Bank of Personal Service" joyable social events of the season was DeBusk the members of the Masonic I i OE H. SHACKELFORD'S 
I r the entertainment given by Mrs. Tom lodge have lost a . true and faithful 

-~~~~E5s~555~2~55~5~~~~~~~~·~~=~~~~~1 ~~ 00 ~~ff.~~~a~~d~~ ____ L_u_m_b_e_r~_P_a_i_n_t_a_n_d_H_a_r_d_~a_r_e_~!~~~---~' Friday afternoon of last week in cele- husband and father and the community 
· 1 bration of the 80th birthday of Grand- ~ citizen whose life was ripe and rich 

.BAND car~GERl FRIDAY GHURGH Of GHRIST MEHING 1 :~i~e~;~~~·0~~:r0;e~.ur most charming ~e;~~:e;~ds, therefore be it , --- -- - --. - _. 

f~IGHT AT TA~[RN~PlE Gl05£S M~NY ADDITIONS/ The hostess assisteg l!y Mrs. Gher~tt , That we as Ma~ons will ever MHH~DIST REVIVAL PROGRESS- SENATOR ROGERS SPEAKS 
U _ ! and others nia~e 8pecial arrangemerits chensh tl~e r_nemor_y of his kind_ly life INl"I AT PIONEER THIS WE[K CATUHnAV fOff MAS fERGUCON 

,---..,. J i for the entertamment of Grandma and and aseoc1at1ons with us, and will en- IJ ( LI U I U il 
The Cross Plains C. of C .£$. ~d - ,. 11 The meeting which has been in pro- l her friends much to their pleasure. deal/or to emulate his exemplary life 

.Rev. J. W. C~ldwell, pastor of the j Senator Roge_rs is scheduled to speak 
P10neer Methodist Church and Rev. W here Saturday m the interest of Mrs 
E. Anderson of Bronte, were in the Ferguson's candidacy. A large crowd 
Review office last week having some will likely be here to hear him. as Mrs. 
printing done. While here they stated Ferguson has many warm supporters 
that the revival meeting which they here. A "Mrs. Ferguson for Governor" 
are conducting there, is meeting with Club was organized here last Saturday 
considerable success. Rev. Anderson is with around 100 members. Others have 
doing the preaching; he's an able gos- smce joined, the Review is informed, 
pel messenger. Rev. Caldwell closed Mrs. Ferguson carried this county in 
a very successful meeting at Dressy the July primary. 

· f t t th B :-1\ tw~ ' grelie ut Church of Christ closed Wed- Mrs. Brewer sang, "You're An Old as a man and a mason. 
give al rFee.dconcer ~ et SaOpO is, 

1 
al - nesday. There we. re about 20 additions Fashioned Dear;" Welton and Virginia Res Jlved-

ernac e ri ay evemng a : o c oc c 'I' · " 
U t d t I t

. -
11 

b d d to the Church Elder R.ubmson of Fort Anderson rendered a duet; Wilma hat we extei'iu our deepest 
p- o- a e se ec 10ns w1 e ren ere . ' · , , th th b 

Be sure and attend A real treat "th Worth, who conducted the services, Ramsey rendered Silver Threads sympa Y to e ereaved family and 

4"lut cost. 
· wi goes from here to Fluvana. He has Among The Gold;" Mrs. Snearley sang bid them find solace in the councils of 

held maetings here for the past three "Grnnny;" and best of all was the the supreme master as he did. 
years and will return for meeting next singing of that beautiful old hymn, Resolved
August. He has been very successful "In The Sweet Bye and Bye" led by That these resolut10ns be 
in his work. the honoree in which all the company S1Jlead upon the minutes of the Cross 

Resolutions of Respect 

Miss Ollie Lane 
Resolved that in the death of brother 

William Forbes, Cross Plains has lost 
an enterprising citizen, that while a 
member of the order of the Eastern 
Star he proved himself an enthusiastic I Miss Ollie Lane, age 26, daughter of 
worker in all that pertained to the Mr and_ Mrs R. M. Lane, of By~ds 
interest and welfare of our Order I store, died August 9, and was buried 

. . . · : Aug. 10. Rev. Littleton conducting the 
That we realize m his death o_ur l funeral services here. She had many 

Chapte~ ~as lost one who proved him i friends in this community. 
self a faithful, good and kind friend I 
and an honorable gentleman. 

That we sympathize with his family 
in their bereavement and extend to 
them our greatest sympathy in this 
.their great sorrow. 

That these resolutions be recorded 
·npon our minutes and that a copy be 

furnished to the family of the deceased. 

Respectfully submmitted 

J. Ciark N. P. 
· Mrs Ernest Snearly. 

Mrs. Ralph Chandler 

Hospital Talk 

Too many of our people die enroute 
to Hospital. The expense is so great 
that many put off the trip until it is 
too late and others never go. A Hos
pital is a part of any town the size of 

Cross Plains. Who will :make suggest
ions? 

A subscriber. 

Tell the news tb the Review. 

A Pleasant Fragrance! 

The Cosmetics which we feature, while of varied 
scents to please the individual preference of the 
many who use them, all have a pleasant fragrance that 
su_ggests the well-bred, well-groomed woman.· 

The City Drug Store 

heartily joined. Plains lodge No. 627 A. F. & A. M.; 
The birthday cake having eighty that a copy be furnished the bereaved 

lighted candles to bear witness to the family; and a coyy supplied the Cross 
eighty years of service lived by the Plains Review for publication. 
honored guest was placed on a table Signed 
to be admired by the company. It F. M. Gwin 
would be impossible in the brief space R. A. Autry 
allotted to this report to make a record •R. C. Duringer 
of the loving service of humanity and Resolutions Committee 
the faithful devotion to her ideals and 
obligations of Grandma Kennedy. She 
has lived a good life and her old age is 
a crown of glory. 

Resolutions of Respect 

!'tefreshments consisting of ice WHEREAS, 
cream and cake were served to the God in his infinite wisdcm 
guests as they were seated during 
which the ladies engaged in conversa- has willed to call our friend and bro

ther, William Thomas Forbes, from 
tion, all of them striving to do honor to 
Grandma. labor in the lodge below to the Great 

Grand Lodge above, there to dwell 
A feature that is worthy ofspecial with the redeemed; and 

mention were presents, presented to WHEREAS 
Grandma by the guests each of whom · I ' th · 
brought a suitable rememberance and F b n b e ~as~mg of . brother 
some who could not attend sent 'their or es. mem ers o t e _Masomc lodge 

"ft G d have lost a true and faithful brother 
g1 s. ran ma was as delighted as a h · ' b'ld th h t e parents a lovmg and dutiful son 
c ~ rou_g out t~e. afternoon, her and all who were near and dear to hi~ 
evident enJoyment g1vmg pleasure to k' d d d f · - · 

k
. a m an won er ul compamonsh1p 

those ta mg part. It brought joy to d th ·t h ' 
h h 

. · an e commum y an onorable up 
t e eart of every one to look at her ri"ght a d d t d •t· th f ' b . n evo e c1 izen, ere ore e 
as she exammed the beautiful presents it .

1 and her_ heaft wa~ filled with gratitude I RESOLVED 
over this expression of love on the part ' ., . 1 

of her friends. The following were _ That we as Ma~ons w11l ever cherish ' 
'present: Grandma Kendedy, Mesdames pleasant rec?ll~ct1ons ?f his courteous, 
I Zurie Ramsey, Tera ·wagner, Bob affable associat10ns with us, and t~at , 
Garrett, J M Harlow, WM Nee'b, (j W we wear the usual badge of mournmg 
Kll!lts, Jack Mathis, Hampton, Sherman as a toke~ of our sad realization that 
Garrett, Snearley, M J Duncan, Ralph he has ~mt .the walks o~ men and wil! 
Chandler Frank Tate ""rewer J k meet with us never agam here below. 

' ' 
0 

' ac RESOLVED 
Aiken, Wilber Williams. Alec Baum 
R A A H 

' That we extend our deepest 
utry, ugh Davaney, Edna 

Mauldin, George Scott, Phil Anderson sympathy to his bereaved relatives 
and Frank Peevy. The children were: and friends and bid them to ever look 

I 

Wilma and Jr. Ramsey, Welton and upwaad and onward and though the 
Virginia Anderson, Phil Jr. and Robert promises of a living God. 

RESOLVED 
Anderson, Catherine Rose Penney, . 
Georgia Ruth Lmdley, Doris Jane Da- That these resolutions be 

M 
spread upon the minutes of Cross 

vaney, and f adalyn Seaman. 

A Guest ___ , ____ _ 
Drew Baum went to Dallas this week 

to purchase fall goods for Higginboth
am's department store. He is manager 
of the ~rygoods department. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Buatt of Anson 
came over last Saturday for a visit 
with Mrs. Buatt's mother, Mrs. N. Y. 
Kennedy and sister, Mrs. Ramsey. Mr. 
Buatt returned to Anson the first of 
the week, but Mrs. Buatt will spend a 
week or more here. Mr. Buatt is 

Plains Lodge No. 627 A. F. & A. M.; 
and copy supplied the bereaved family; 
a copy furnished our home paper, the 
Cross Plairis Review for publication. 

SIGNED 
F. M. Gwin 
R. A. Autry 
R. C. Dunnger 

.Resolutions committee 

T. J. Williams, general manager of 
Higginbotham Bros. & Co., accompan
ied by Mr. Wade Everage of Comanche 
visited the local store here this week. 

associated with Mr. L. P. Hensley in D Tl d "f . . r. 10mason an w1 e returned 
pubhshmg the An~on Enterprise. Both ' Sunday from their vacation in Siloam, 
men are former editors of the Review. I Ark. Dr. Thomason states that he 

I purchased a 20 acre Vineyard near 

--------.------------~----------,J Be a builder -Build for the future. Siloam. , 

last week, he states, : 

Card of Thanks 
El Centro, California. 
August 6, 24. 

Editor Review: 

We ask our friends and neighbors to Kindly send me the Review for 
accept our heartfelt thanks for their one year, starting muy pronto. You 
untireing kindness and help, during will fin<1 money order for $2.00 inclosed 
the sickness and death of our dear for same. 
boy. May Gods richest blessing ever How is business in the city now? 
be yours. There was a man from here made a 

Mr. and Mrs, Nolan Duncan and 
1 
automobile trip through that part of 

children. state a few weeks ago; he said the 
crops needed rain badly, outside of 

Jinks Garrett and family, Olan Wil
son and family of Jayton, and Tom Ray 
Wilson of this place, accompanied by 

that everything was looking nicely.'' 
Business is pretty good here. 

their mother, Mrs. W. T. Wilson. 
yisited in Austin, San An~onia and 
other points last week. Messrs Garrett j Mrs. 
and Olan Wilson returned with their goods 
families to Jayton Sunday. Fashion 

f 

Brain and ~ 

Brawm 
Will Win! 

Yours very truly, 
Gerald Robertson. 

Jim McGowen is marketing
in Dallas this week, for the 
Shop. 

Brains and Brawn will win success. It's a combination 
you can't defeat. Making a success is a real job. Any 
successfu] man or woman wants and needs good banking 
connection and service that is sure, safe and dependable. 
We offer you just that. Bank with us. 

AGUARANTYFUNDBANK 

The First Guaranty State Bank 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

M. E. W 1kefield, President, Geo. B. Scott, Cashier 

J. A Bar., vice-Pres. J. D. Conlee , Asst. cashier 
J ohn Newton, E. I. Vestal, Noah.Johnson, Tom Bryant and 

C. C. Neeb Directors 



~HE CROSS PLATN8 RF.VlEW 

~DAVIS Y/ILLIN6 
TO STAND ON 
HIS LABOR RECORD 

I AMERICANS KILLED IN 
HONDURAS BATTLE 
BY INSURRECTIONISTS 

] U. S. HOLDS FLIERS 
I IN ICEl.AND UNTIL 

f AV ORAB LE WEATHEi~ 
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE SAYS War 

GOMPERS "CAN GO AS FAR Large Force Proposal for 1,000>l'l'tlle Hop to Green-Miniister Heads 
Open Rebellion 

Government. 
AS HE LIKES." 

in Against land if Base Not Establish-
ed Rejected. 

WOLL JOINS IN THE ISSUE Managua, Nie -Two Americirns are Washington.-Decision to hold the 

Vice President and Sp:okesman 
Labor Council Declares It Is 

Davis' Next Move. 

New York.-Samuel Gompers, pres· 
ident of the American Federation of 
Labor, "can go as far .as he likes'' 
in making public corresj)Ondence be
tween himself and John W. Davis; 
Democratic presidential nominee, Mr. 
Davis declared on the eve of hi 
departure for Clarksburg, W. Va. He 
'elephoned Mr. Gompers to this .effect. 

reported to have been killed in San American . world fliers at Reykjavik 
of Marcos de Leon, Honduras, when until weather and ice conditions 

J.en. Peralta, the revolutionary lead- assure a reasonably safe landing on 
er, attacked the village. Government the Greenland coast has been an
forces have been sent to guard the nounced by the Army Air Service. 

Mr. Davis' message also said that 
he was willing to stand on his labor 
t'ecord without any fear as to the out· 
t:ome. 

Atlantic City, N. J.-Ignoring re· 
'l!uests contained in scores of tele 
1trams, the executive council of the 
•. ederation of Labor through Samuel 
'}ompers refused to vulilish the cor· 
#espondence which Mr. Gompers said 
Jtad pased between himself and John 
W. Davis, Democratic presidential 
'.l.ominee. 

The council held it was up to 
Mr. Davis to make public his shar. 
~f the corres•p.ondence if he wished 
i'hen the council would publish Mr. 
Gompers' communications to Mr. Dav· 
ls. 

"It is Mr. Davis' move," declarecl 
Matthew Woll, vice president of 
the American Federation and spokes· 
man for the council. ''He sent the 
lfitst message. He sought the confer
<:inco with Mr. Gompers . He request
ed Mr. Gompers, after he r.-~.d been 
nominated and the Democratic plat· 
farm adopted, to submit to him 2 

statement of questions in which la· 
bor was interested." 

The executive council is near the 
end cf its program, but how long, 
jt wll! remain in session at the 
Ambassador Hotel here in Atlanta 
City remains uncertain. Politics has 
'.l.ddcd to the program so many un· 
sche:luled Items that the order of 
business has been continually dis. 
:rupted. 

For instance, the council dropped 
all routine matters to prepare for 
publication an attack UJ)On Charles 
:Y. Dawes, the Re·publican vice pres
idential nominee and denunciation or 
the "industrial report" which the Fed
eration Council of Churches o! Christ 
in America recently issued. 
· Labor leaders found in the re· 
port a prediction that in America 
Immediately after the 1924 elections, 
'a party similar to the British La. 
bor party wiH be formed with the 
Socialist party playing much the 
same role that the Socialists play 
in the British Labor party." 

"The idea of domination of the 
American trade union movement in 
its political activity by a continuously 
diminishing and completely discredit, 
Pd Socialist party is too ridiculous 
for consideration," was the executive 
council's comment. "The Socialist 
phllosophy w!ll never become the 
pH!tical or intellectual guide of Am· 
erican labor." 

ALLIES MAY HOLD 
WAR DEBTS PARLEY 

Delegates Discuss Proposal to Have 
Conference in Paris. 

London.-The allied delegates , to 
the international conference discussed 
the feasibility of holding a confer
ence in Paris In t~e near future to 
discuss the question or . interallie.'l 
war debts. 

The proposed conference would be 
entirely separate from the other 
Paris pourparlers, which will concern 
.themselves with the allocation o! 
the reparation payments. Observers 
at the internatoonal conference bf· 
Iieve it will be definitely decided 
to bold the debt discussions In Paris 
at an early date. 

; Offer U. S. Steel Competition. 
New York.-Keen competition . with 

the American steel industry will be. 
offered by Germany after she obtain!' 
a loan and gets on her feet, Eugene 
G. Grace. president of the Bethle· 
.hem Steel Corp.oration. oredicted 
on his return from Europe. "Resump· 
tion of dividends on Bethlehem Steel 
common, which were recently omit 
ted." Mr. Grace explained, "depends 
entirely on business conditions and 
earnings of the corporation. 

Goot' Rain at Van Alstyne. 
Van Alstyne, 'J'exas.-A good rain 

fe11 here recently. which will be of 
great advantage to crops. The rain 
is reported to have extended as far 
11s Gunter, twelve mile-s west and 
2nd some two miles · south or Van 
1.J.styne. 

Lightning Brings in Woll. 
Rochdale. Mass.-Lightning st ruck 

near the reddence of George Davis, 
dul?: a well twenty-five feet deep 
~nd the hole :.mmediatel:v filled with 
water. Mr. Davis some time ago dug 
a well 15 feet deep back of his bous~ 
He did not strike water, so the 
hole was filled in with rubbish and 
~eraniums and other flowers were 
mlanted. These were in full bloom 
~D-''l the stot'm broke. The lightn
ing hit the spot exactly and succl:'ed· 
'ed. even to bringing water fn a frae
;tion of_ a s_~ollt. 

frontier. '.Qle proposal that a .1,000-mile hop 
It is reported that the American from Iceland to Ivigtut be attempted, 

\farines in Honduras have been sent 11' etrorts failed to establ!sh .a base 
to t'he border to repel the revolu- at Angmagsalik, has been rejected 
'ionists. after careful consideration as subject-

Tegucigalpa, Hondullas.-War Min- ing the remaining two ships to the 
'ster General Gregorio· Ferrera has possibility of almost certain injury. 
led from the capital to the moun- "Shouid temporary weather and 

tains taking with him a large num- ice conditions on the Greenland 
ber of troops and a large quantity coast preclude immediate landing of 
of arms and amunition, in open the expedition there," a statement 
rebellion against the Gevernment. from the department said, "the flight 
Vigorous revolutionary activities have will remain at Iceland until con· 
i.lready begun near the Nicaraguan ditions improve. It is not contem
l>order and hostilities are expected plated that an attempt will be made 
~o break out here at any moment. for a nonstop flight from Iceland 
· The peace treaty signed on board direct to the coast of Laborador." 
the United States cruiser Milwaukee A wait of several days at the Ice· 
a.t Amapala in May, has proved un- lR.nd capital is admitted by officials 
~uccessful in maintaining peace. as adding to the danger of even more 
· The Cabinet has been reformed , adverse wearther condition ensuing· 
Sa lvador Agirre becoming Foreign because of the advanced season, but 
Minister; Gen. Martinez Funes tak- hope is expressed for an "open 
lng the portfolio of war, and F elip spell" which will be the signal for 
Calex becoming Minister of the In- the next advance toward the goal 
terior to succeed Gen Tiburcio Carias, of aerial navigation of the globe. 
who has resigned. . The ice pack reported to have 

Washington.-The Honduran Repub- formed around the Greenland coast 
'ic is again involved in civil war is not considered in itself an im 
despite efforts of the 'United States possible barrier to the continuance 
ad the other four Central American of the flight, army experts ,. said. 

,ountries to restore order and pave because it has been proven entirely 
';he way for more stable government feasible for the planes to land he· 
In the distressed country. side vessels at sea and refuel. \'Vhile 

A dispatch from Minister Franklin the ice itself is no barrier, how 
E. Morales at Tegucigalpa, the Hon- ever, should a force landing b~ 

duran capital, said that General Fer- necessary. rescue of the fliers woulo 
rera, Minister of War under the pro- be difficult. 
risional government, )eft the capital "It may be recalled," a statement 
1n the morning of Aug. 6, with 500 issued Wednesday said, "that exactll 
fully armed men, each soldier carry- thirty-four y )ars age this month 
ing three extra rifles. The force Nansen's expc~ratlon party was at 
was bound presumably for Com- tempting to pierce the interior ol 
ayagua, .tlie message said, adding: Greenland from the west coast nea1 
"The country is again at civil war the •Place- the American aviators in 
~nd termination of hostilities can tend to land. The explorers' part) 
not be expe.cted for some time.'' became marooned on a large ice flot 

The dispatch indicated the Lib- which floated down the coast fo; 
,ral party in Honduras was held re- several days before rescue." 
>ponsible for the new outbreak, as Apparently abondoning the lon! 
it asserted that the· provisional au- held hope tbat the Boston, acci 
~horities had arrested "all the prin- dentally wrecked at sea last Sun 
cipal leaders of the Liberal party." day, might be salvaged and repaired 

What action, if any, the ·wash- the air service ordered a substitut< 
ington Government contemplates tak-" plane sent to Indian Harbor so tha1 
ing has not been disclosed. There its pilot, Lieut. Leigh Wade, at leas• 
ire three American light cruisers might accompany his comrades 01 

9fther in the Canal Zone or Mexican the cross- country trip to Seattle 
waters, however, and it would be after they have made the Atlantit 
possible to dispatch one or more of nigt. 
:hese to Honduran ports- with little The cruiser Milwaukee. waitin1 
iJ.elay if protection of American lives at Ivigtut to supervise the fina. 
and properties required such a step. trans-Atlantic route. succeeded in es 

There was no indication eithPr tablishing direct radio communicatiot 
'lt the State or Navy Departments with Washington and thus avertin~ 

that orders had been issued as yet the delay which has been mPt iL 
•or a warship to proceed to Hon- transm ittlng word of the flight tr 
durash. Probably fuller reports from headquarters. The army advance un 
~finister Morales are awaited before der Lieut. Shultz. which has beer 
action is decided upon. striving to reach Angmagsallk tc 

TO MAKE MAP OF 
WASHINGTON PARK 

land fuel and spare parts. was block 
ed fifteen mile1< east of that port 
the dispatch said. but was "strug 
gling determinedly" to reach it: 
objective. 

Engineers to Make. i:opographical I GERMANS MODERATE 
Survey as Patr1ot11 c Act. j 

Austin, Te~as.-'I'he Stat e B?a~d IN TH£'R DEMANDS 
pf Water Engmeers as a patr1ot1c · U 
act, will make a topographical sur· 
vey and map of the Washington M ildneso:; of c '.-iticism of Protoco 
State Park of fifty acres on the Brings Hope of Agreement. 
Brazos R;ver, in Washi::1gton County. Londnn.-Active with. moderatior 
'I'his survey and ma·p is to form the that has aroused the admiration anc 
ground-work for the improvement of fired the hopes of all concerned 
the property and its marking as a the German de:egates to the inter 
Texas shrine. It is on this fifty national reparations conference have 
tcres that the building stood in placed before the allies their criti 
which t;'Je Texas Declaration of In- cism of the protocol d;-awn by th< 
dependence was written and signed allied conference. 
on March 2, 1836. and where the I The German Jetter to the alliel\ 
Congress of the Republic of 'I'exas chiefs carefully avoided making fla 1 

met. It was the first Capitol of Texas. , demands, but its tempered imp?r 
Mrs. J. ·wallace Brosig of Neve- was reinforced by phrases wl.ucl 

sota, chairman of the Washington l the Germans poi.nted out the "nc.;c 
State !Board Park. a.nd Mrs. Leo, essity" of freemg Germany frorr 
J. Rountree of BPyan, a member of j influences which mitigate agains 
the board, were here and conferred her economic recovery. 
wlth members of the State Board of I In their exceptions to th~ agr~e 
Ccmtrol and of the Board of \Vater ments reached by the allies, tm 
Engineers. '1 Germans request: German represent 

When the women explain~d that ation at any considenn!~m of Ger 
no appropriation had been made fnr J ~an default subsequent to the ef 
the topographical survey the Board fectuation of the Dawes plan . Speed} 
of Water Engineers agreed to make I economic evacua~ion of the .Ruhr 
the survey and map gratis in a Complete amnesty and rep::itnatwr 
spirit of service and patriotism. J of all persons expelled from th< 

In the conferen<'e with the Board . occu pied areas. Cessation of $pecifit 
of Control the ladies agreed to fo:- 1 deliver ies in kind after the expiratior 
low any recommendations the board 1 of the dates set down in · the Yer , 
would make for approp;-iations for I sailles t;·eaty for such deliveries. 
the next two years for improvements 
in the park. 

I 
Very Little Complaint Heard. 

· Fr1sco,Texas.- Very little complaint 
is being heard now concerning pests 
in the cotton, although in parts of 
tha county the '.Vl:exican fl 12:a is still 
at work. 

Five Killed in Tornado 
Black River F a lls , ·wis.-Two per· 

sons are k nown to have been injured 
and considerable property damage 
was caused by a tornado which 
swept this section recently. Sweep· J 

Ing down from the northwl'.Stern i;art. j 
of Trempeleau County, near Osue'o, i 
the storm cut a path two miles• 
'\Vide and more than ten miles long ! 
in the direction of Black River Falls. 
House, barns outbuildings, trees and 
telephone and telegra•ph wires were 
blown down. A number of houses 
in Blaek ,River Falls :were unroofed. 

Find Pin in Dead Man's Heart. 
Aurora, Mo.-A pin was found in 

the he::ir: of B. F. Scott. 45 years 
oid, tractor salesman of Kansas City 
at a postmortem examination that fol· 
lowed his ::;u dd en deatt in a hotel 
h ere . The hea rt wa s about twice it.' 
normal size. 

Buralar Alarm Goes vff. 
W ashin gt cn.-- For a few morne;-.i~ 

·bedl am h eld th e U n ited States Trea ; 
ury Duildiug. An e mp!oye working i 11 

the electrically gu qrded cash vault~ 

accident!;· s tepped on a burglar 
ala r m. An automob;le siren prompt!} 
turned loose rt full blast on the main 
floor and beEs in the gu:udroontc 
over the big building set up a clang 
ing accompaniment. It wag severa: 
minutes before the mechanism wa; 
quited and the Treasury halls haC: 
emptied themse1Ye3 of the exc:tro 
crowds. 

MEXICO PROMISES 
QUICK .ACTION IN 
SLAYINfi ~IRS. EVANS 

British Government Leaves Case 
to American Emba:ssy, While 

London Awaits Details. 

:Mexico City.-President ooregun 
Jf Mexico bas personally ordered the 
civil and military authorities of the 
State of Puetila to undertake an in
vestigation into the slaying of Mrs. 
Rosalif\ B1·ans, Britisl,l subject, who 
was shot to death from amuu,,u 
near Texemelucan recently. 

A detachment ~f Federal troops 
and mounted police from Puebla has 
been sent out to scour the territory 
in the vicinity of the Evans hacienda, 
San Pedro Coxtocan, for the ban<l 
of unknown men who killed Mrs. 
Evans and seriously wounded her 
farm manager, John Strauss. 

Instructions for a minute in::tniry 
have also gone forward from the 
Departments of Foreign Rela tions 
and of the Interior, while British 
Vice Consul 'vV, S. Hardaker of 
Puebla is reporting directly to Con
sul General Morgan King in Mexico 
City and United States Consular 
Agent William 0. Jenkins at Puebla 
is colecting information for the Am
erican Embassy. 

The body of Mrs. Evans is on its 
way to Mexico City for burial be
>ide that of Mr. Evans in the British 
cemetery there. 

The soldiers and police will con· 
tinue their search as the various

1 investigations are carried out. 
Pending . complete reports from 

the military commander of the State 

Texas Items 
The Freeport road dlstrlct is grad· 

ing the mile stretch to Bryan Beach, 
via the Bryan bridge. 

Municipal bond of the city of Sav 
Antonio in the sum of $4,300,000 have 
been approved by t.he attorney gen· 
eral's department. 

Crosby bids fair soon to be a well 
lighted city. Quite a number of elec
tric light plants have recently been 
installed with more· in prospect. 

Vtgorous steps· of the Texas live 
stock sanitary commission have won 
out over the anthrax epidemic in 
Hardin, Liberty, Jefferson and Orange 
counties. 

Work of remodeling the old Abilene 
High School building, which was de· 
strayed by fire some time ago, has 
begun. The contracts calls for an ex· 
penditure of $39,468,50 in replacing the 
building. 

Cotton ,Picking is under way in 
South T@:.:as and has begun in some 
Central Texas communities. A con
tinuation of the hot, dry weathe r will 
cause early picking in a number of 
communities. 

A new specific schedule of fire in· 
eurance rates for the town of Louise 
has been issued by the state fire in· 
surance commission. The key rate of 
insurance remains at $1, according to 
the commission. 

Baylor University at Waco is given 
an endowment of $75,000 for the edu· 
.,ation of worthy students, according 
to the provi!;;ions of the will of the 
late Mrs. H. J. Orgain, who diel re
cently in Bastrop. 

ot Puebla, Gen. Roberto Cruz, and In an election held at Sinton Sat
the Attorney General of the State, urday to vote on the issuance of $35,. 
the Department of Foreign Relations 000 in sewer bonds, and for the is
delayed the official statement upon 1 suance of $20,000 in waterworks bonds 
the details of the fatal attack upon to complete the city waterworks sys· 
·Mrs. Evans. tern recently installed the measure 

Official comments, however, indi- was carried almost without opposition. 
cate that the Government incllnes, 
to the belief that the· attack was 
simply for the purpos'e of . rob bill.\' 
the pay roll which 'Mrs. Evans and 
Mr. Strauss carried. It is not be-' 
lieved that the crime was the resu1t 
of agrarian agitation to force Mrs 
Evans to consent to the division 
of her hacienda. The rumor that 
agrarian followers of former Deputy 
Manuel Montes are responsible for 
the crime, is considered a •pure 
supposition without grounds in fact. 

Additional special dispatches from 
J>uebla and Texemelucan confirm 
the first reports of the tragedy which 
were brought to Mexico City by a 
Spanish merchant of Texemlucan, 
Luciano Ro<lriquez. Rodriquez, who 
brought Mrs. Evans' body to Texe
melucan from the hamlet of Polaxt
la, near the hacienda, where she 
was ambushed, drove his automobile 
across the country to inform the 
British and United States diplomati<Jr 
olficials of the crime. 

ARMING IN THE BALKANS; 
FEAR ANOTHER WAR 

Bulgaria Calls Reserves, Greece and 
Jugo-Slavia Increasing Forces. 

The corn crop this year was fore· 
cast Friday at 2,576,000,000 bushels 
and the combined winter and spring 
wheat crops placed at 814,000,000 
bushels by the department of agricul
ture August report. Last year 3,046,-
000,000 bushels of corn and 786,000,-
000 bushels of wheat were harvested. 

James W. Bass, collector or internal 
revenue for the first district of Texas , 
states that his office has begun to 
issue and mail out checks for the re· 
fund of the 25 per cent reduction of 
federal income taxes paid in full for 
the year 1923, as provided by the 
act of 1924. 

Gross tax receipts on oil of $139,600 
were deposited with the state treas· 
urer last week by the state comp· 
troller. This sum, with $19 ,000 re· 
ceived from tax collectors, brought 
the general revenue fund up to $300,. 
000, and insured a cash basis until 
some time in September, C. V. Terrell 
state treasurer, said. 

Reports from the Hill's Prairie sec
tion of Bastrop County state that the 
army worm has ma,de its appearance 
on several farms in that community. 
The demand for poison to extermi
nate the pest is in.creasing and every 
precaution is being taken to destr~y 
the worm before much damage is 

Vierma.- A srong odor of gun- done. The appearance of the worm is 
powder is again being wafted from causing much alarm, but it is be
the Balkans with conflicting reports lieved that the destruction will be 
from the small States of Southw~st-' ] halted before serious dai:.iage is 
ern Europe which indicate a growmg done. 
tension that may develop into clouds: At the top of all reports issued 
of war. ' hereafter by H. H. Schultz, in charge 

Acting without tbe consent of the of federal crop and live stock est.i· 
Interallied Commission at Sophia, mates for Texas, will be a plea for 
Bulgaria is reported to have increas- protection of Texas bird life. The 
e-d J;er army from 20,000 to 26 ,000 step is taken with the hope of help
and to have called 3,000 re~en·e Ing to check the unprecedented in
troops for active service. crease in the number and varieties of 

Jugo-Slavia is understood to have destructive insects that are menacing 
made protests on these milita ry in- the fruit, vegetable and grain crops 
creases through her representatives of the st-ate, as well as the pests that 
at London, Paris, Rome. either destroy or seriously damage 

l\leanwhile Greece, Jugo-Slavia and Texas' biggest crop, cotton. 
Bulgaria are all increasmg their Cotton picking and ginning in the 
frontier guards. Border raids by Bul- Mission territory has been somewhat 
garian comifadjes continue, with a slow on account of scattered showers . 
pros·pect of becoming more serious Ginning to date has been civided 
in the future, and anti-Greek demon· among the four local mills as fol
str:;tions are occuring throughout lows: Farmers Gin Company, 816 
Southern Bulgaria. bales; Valley Gin Company, b50 bales; 

The houses of Greek families in Waite Bros., 620 bales, and the Bor
the village of Bourgas, in Bulgarian der Gin Company, 518 bales. Gins in 
Macedonia, hav <? been marked by the Mission territory outside the city 
black c:·osses signifying that the limits have ginned 1500 bales, mak
occupants are marked fer death. Ing a total uf approximately 4000 

At 82, She E.obs Locks. 
Salem. J\1ass.,-- At 82, Mrs. Eliza

beth Hefferman finally at_tainecl the 
courage of her convictions, and in 
celebration of her birthday march
ed to the barber · shop and had her 
hair bobbed. Syncop1ted locks had 
been a life-long ambition of Mrs. 
Hefferman, but fear of being called 
"foolish" dP.taine cl her. 

1 000 Americans to Scotland 
Ne~,. York.~About 1,000 Am ericans 

of 'Scotch birth or descent sailed on 
thP Anchor lin er Cal Ho rnia for a 
tour 0r Lhe historic places of Scot
land. 

Ame1·ican Motor Ship is Seized 
Nome. Alaska .-Russ ian authorities 

have seized the Nome motorship of 
the city , and confiscated her cargo. 
Gus Hendrickson. mast er a nd owner: 
A;-nold Castel, engineer, and Sam 
Magids, charterer of the hoat were 
a r restee!. Ma gida had an a."~ange ment 

with authoritie :;; at Moscow, which 
he understood permitted h.irri to trade 
in S;beria, but the auLhorities at 
Anadyr, which is on the east coast 
of Asia just south of the Arctic 
Circle, refused to r ~cognizn this 
authority. 

ba.les for that section. 

Washington County has 7447 chil
dren of scholastic a~. according tc 
enumerations recently completed and 
reported to the county board of educa· 
t!on. There are 2980 white and 2792 
colored children, a total of 5772 in the 
rural districts. Brenham independent 
district has 1207, and Chapel Hill inde· 
pendent district, 4G8 , ma.king the to· 
ta! enumeration tor the county 7447 . 
a good increase over last year. The 
county apportionment per capita is 
$1.25, state apportionment $13.35, to· 
ta! $14.60. 

Business in general oYer the state 
is holding up well,, with ex.cellcnt 
prospects in sight for ea.rly fall . 

Early indica tions from seed-bed 
plantings in the lower Rio Grande 
Valley are for good a creages the com
ing season to ca bbage, eggplan t , pep· 
pers and t~matoes and a heavy pla nt· 
ing of early corn for roasting ean1 
according to the state markets ar:d I 
warehouse department. Some effortE 
are being made to restrir.t the cabbage 
acreage to the plantings of a year 
ago, which brought such satisfactory 
returns. Growers, however, appar··. l 
ently are preparing for emergency 
needs for a good supply of plants 
accordin~ to the department. 

Cleanses month and 
teeth and aids digestion. 

Relieves that over
eaten leellog and acid 
month. 

Its 1-a-s-t-1-n-g Davor 
sat!slies the craving for 
sweets. 

Wrlgley•s Is double 
value in lhe benellt and 
pleasure ·u provides. 

HALE A ... 1"D LUBBOCK COUNTIES-Be•t 
di ve rsified farming country on .8outh plains. 
Cotto n, whea t , all fe e d crop:5. Write or sea 
SCHULZ LAND CO.. Abernathy, Te<as. 

SHOWCASES 
Sod& Fountains Store Fixtures 

Buy Direct From Manufacturer 

Southern Fountain and Fixture Mfg. Co. 
Dallas, Texas 

A college of culture, refinement and su
perior business training. I have graduated 
and placed in positions more young men and 
women than any other man ir the Southwest. 
There is hard ly a bank in tJ s state that is 
not employing from one to t· l of my gradu-
ates. With my strong corps of teachers and 
my own copyrighted textbooks, I give thor
ough and extensive courses in half the time
and at half the cost ot schools teaching 
other systems. For fuJt Jnformation filJ 
in and mail to H. E. BYR:N'E, President. 
Name ........................ ............. ... 
Address ........... ........................ ... 

PATENTS Send model or drawing forex· 
amina.tlon. Hi~est references. 

::r~td.reW~~son ~:U~1:':i:~ 
Booklet. FREID. Patent. LaWJer, 644 Q St., WuhJag~ D. C. 

Women Outnumber Men 
:n the Babuyan islands, recently 

disturbed by volcanic eruptions and: 
earthquakes, a very large portion or 
the population is compo8ed of women. 
Fishing is the principal pursuit of the 
men of the islands, and the frequent 
typhoons are fatal for the frail fishing 
craft, which accounts for the greater 
vroportion of females among the in
habitrmts. 

Cuticura 
Toilet Trio 

Send for Samples 
To Outtcura Laboratcrie1, Dept. M, Malden, Ka.a. 

F 

lt 
kills, 
them.\: 

s 

Bee· Brand Insect Powder won't stain-or 
harm anything except lnsecte. Household 
sizes, 15c and 35c-other sizes 70c and $1.25,at 
your druggist or gTocer. 
McCORMICK & CO. Baltimore, Md. 

liKEEPING WELL-An tR Tablet 
(a vegetable aperlcnt) taken at 
111ight will help keep you well, by 
ltonlng and strengthenin:i yoUl' dl
i:estlon and elimination. 

Chips off t~e Old Block 
Hl JUNIORS-Little Nla 

One-third the regular doev. Made 
of the same lneredienta, then candy 
coated. For children and adults. 

&OLD BY YOUR DRUGGl&T 



THE CROSS PLAINS RE VIE ~V 

The Lord of Thunder Gate 
By SIDNEY HERSCHEL SMALL 

CHAPTER XII-Continued. 
-15-

'l'hey stood together so. Ellen felt 
the tense heat of his hands, the jerk
ing o.f his breath. Was staggered and 

·speechless by that which confronted 
her. That which was now inevitable. 
What could she say7 Or do7 Or 
think? 11e was hei· husband. Once 
-words ft.uttered to her lips, unescap

dng. That Kayama-San should remem-
lJer his promise as Lord of the Thun
der Gate. Died before they found 
Mrth. That she found the touch of 
bis hands pleasant came near to 
nauseating her. She did11"t ... no, 
she couldn:t ... it wasn't she who 
stood in this silent room with Its flick
erings of light an<! the voi<-es, so in
-distinct, like memory of an evil dream, 
<'Oming from the distance; it wasn't 
1lhe who thrilled to the touch of this 
Japanese, who had been so kind be
fore. while now .. .. now ... 

She wished that he would speak. 
:She wondered if he woul<l . . . idss 
11er. The Oriental does not kiss ..• 
would he7 ... 

Had she drawn away. swayed either 
backward ur forward, moved a finger. 
.nn eyelid, his arms would have closed 
tibout her tightly in a flash. 

Wells did not know for what he was 
waiting. He knew that he wanted hPr; 
elose, all of the seductive beauty; to 
·whisper that he lover! her. To see her 
:Smile, to see her happy in his arms. 

That she stood there, so much at his 
me1·cy, so entirely at his command, her 
nerveless !>ands in his, awaiting iiis 
will, beaten to it, sobered him. 

She had never been so willing be
fore. Had she been swept awny by 
the beauty, emhrallect by the magic 
-0f the passionate night? Had he? He 
eould not follow the train of his 
thought: processes went on, but were 
undirected and uncontrolled. He had 
.acted instinctively before, and did so 
a10w. 

I ;u 

boy,'' In English, spoken very low, 
"but, If you want that vow fulfilled, 
and copious tapers burned before your 
august self, get busy and keep her 
away from me. Otherwise, some day 
... I may not be decent enough ... " 

He left the thought unfinished, and 
was soon asleep. 

Old Hisu. returning late, entered rhe 
room softly and lit the night lamp, 
marveling that It had burned itself 
out. She adjusted the quiltP.tl silk 
about Wells, very gently, so as not to 
disturb him, kneeling to do so. 

Then she saw, where It had dropped 
whe11 Ellen had bowe!l her head In 
submission, a curved comb of unmis
takable design. 

She held it to the light, the better 
to Sf'P.. Wus certain. 

"Yoh!" she mumbled as she stepped 
softly baf'k into the hall. "Whnt !lid I 
say? I knPw Kay~ma's way would be 
the way of his father!" 

l::lhe chuckled tootlllessly to herself. 

CHAPTER XIII 

(Copyright by The Bobbs-Merrltl Co.) 

which contrasted with Ellen's hair 
and made It of pyritic lr.ldescence: a 
gown trimmed with sea-soft jade chif
fon from which the girl's smooth 
shoulders rose Venus-llke above a sul-
try sea. · 

She glan<'ed fearfully in the glass, 
gasped at her own lmage there. 

"You see! Madame Is very lovely!" 
The proprietress was careful to in

form Ellen that this gown must not 
be pressed nor rumpled. "A trunk? 
To go with hangings into the hold? 
No, no. l\Iadame will keep It In the 
box. and with It the stockings und I 
sli;)pers, yes. A promise, madame! 
It is a crention of art." So the l.iox 
remained with the hand-baggage when 
El!en told Wells of it. 
_ "Name of a dog,'' rnndame the pro
prietress muttered after Ellen had 
left. "The poor little thing. Fril-(ht
ened to death, mnrried to thnt wor
shiper of devils. l\ly heart aches for 
her. But." spreudlng out her han<ls. 
"it Is none of my business. '!'hat Is, 
ft is for my business. She has lost 
her sonl, assuredly." , 

The banker had made good the a1-
Ellen remained In her room for a su:-nnre that all details should he 

moment h!'fore answering tlie sum- rared for. Wells found that h-ls boarrl
mons to leave. It seernerl friendly to ing the !'<tenmer had been made an 
her: the garden was p~nc-eful: quiet. !'vent for both possengers and crew. 
For what was she trading tlus Rhel- From some old chest of the steamship 
terin~ house? Then, fl'a rful o!' . _her company, who in the earlier days had 
own mner though.ts, she walked qu1<'k· 1 charterPd junks to nobles. the Thun
ly d?wn the corndor. past the row of der Gori ftag was nneartherl. an!f 
bowmg serva~ts. to the gat~ whi>re hi>r flapped snllenly, In protest. 
aged palnnqum wafted hehmd thnt of The nptain reeted him with man 
Ka~·ama-San and three loads ~f bag- hows. c Here, !s the officer had e:. 
gage, as Is proper for a womans. plained to the stf!ward. was not only 

Tn the jolting relic of ancient days, one of Japan's very wealthy men. hut 
Wells' mind became nctive: what. he of an ord, honorable family . The wor'l 
wondered, would be 12._is feelings in the had been passed about. Passengers 
midst of his own people again? He lined the rails as he came aboard, fol
cast aside the possibility that any of lowed hv Ellen. 
the passengers might have known A cabln-boy trotted after with hand
Ilobert Wells. Even lf they had, he hags, an undersized. thin Japanese. 
was perfectly safe. The cut over his He onlv, on the great boat, was think
eye had healed, hut he still wore the Ing of ·this Lord Ka~·ama with hatred. 
rakish, disfiguring bandage. Here was one, so the fellow rensoned 

LURE OF DAINTY LINGERIE; 
WIDE-BRIM DRESS HAT NEXT 

~1 HE lure of dainty lingerie ahates · It would almost seem as If the 
not. Where is she whose repose little cloche has had most of us 

is not sweetened by the touch or a hYJmotized into wearing It, and it only, 
soft silken nightrobe Jace-eclged and for these several seasons past. How
beribboned? Or whose waking hours ever, with the coming or summer, the 
are not filled with dream;i of a hope- spell was broken, and the wide-brim 
chest, which shall be the 1·eceptacle dress hat has come into Its own once 
for delectable garments as lovely as more. At least, the honors ure dlvld
the one shown in the picture? ed between narrow cloche hrlms and 

It is fine detail which counts in the the wide picturesque bonnet kind. such 
making of one's lingel·ie. A touch here ns are grouped in the Illustration. 
and there bespenks Individual charm. Very advauce models include torr 

-

LACE-EDGED AND BE-RIBBONED 

He wanted her none the less. What 
was the matter with him? What held 
l!lm back7 She stood there by him. 
:She was his. His wife. He wanted 
her more, far more. But not like this. 
Never like this. Not bent to his will. 

He could, said his racing mind, have 
'her as Bob Wells. As a decent chap, 
his name as clean as his heart. \Vns 
bis heart clean? He wondered. His 
;name he'd force them to clear. Theu 
-and then only-

There would be a few hours at sullenly, who owned many tracts of 
Yokohama. Surely it would be wise land :rnd rice fields and gold and wom
to see that Ellen had Occidental en: one who did not even glance at 
clothes. There must be some Ameri- him! Had not the knife found such 
can or English shops where a woman lorcts before. even in the stref'ts of uch as, fo1· ini;;tunce. the little pocket 
could buy things. The time would Tokyo? Had not the radical teacher JD the silken gown of this ll!ustra
surely come when she would need said. that lt was- a great and nohle ltion. Then, too, the Ince-trimmed scnl-

ops ut the hem line sugge>?t a clever 
deed to remove from the earth such 

1 
ti . 

1 

late summer or mldseason wear a 
few wider-brimmed models of black 
velvet, faced with white strai.v. One 
Yery choice model of this description 
hall a broad sash of white organdie 
tied about the crown, brought to a 
huge bow of many loops at the front. 

Very slowly, reluctantly almost, his 
'hand dropped from the silken shoul
<ler. leaving, as remembrance, the silk 
bunched and rumpled. 

"I-must-tell yi.u,'' he broke the 
long silence, groping for 
that came with difficulty, 
want you-" he faltered, 
bowed her head again. 

expression 
"that l
and she 

As, so Wells rememhered with dis
tinctness, as she had bowed it In the 
temple, before the eager-eyed priests. 
Diu the hands In his tremble? 

"I want you to ... go with me ... 
to the foreign land, little wife,'' he 
said at last. 

He thought he heard her sigh gust
ily. Perhaps It was a wind In the 
trees. He was not sure. He was very 
~lad that a torrent f'f rebuke did not 
11.ow from her, chiding him for . . . 
~·hat she must ha".e known. Then, 110 

gently that he was half unaware of it, 
"She released lier hands from his and 
astepped back. 

He must say :something. Something 
to relieve the tension which lingered. 
He wanted to be alone, and, in the 
same thought, wanted her · with him "You See! Mad:::me Is Very Lovely!" 
still. 

"See, 0-Hana," he said in a brl"ght. them, for lier many boxes contained 
forced voice, "do you see the little only glittering cere111onial kimonos or 
light?" opalescent ones for ordinary dress-

Her head turned, and Ellen glimpsed and, Ion!, how he•d like to see her 
n twinkle showing beyond the wall of dressed as-as Ellen should be! 
the low hill. He saw the lovely profile, He couldn't go with her to do the 
:and a gleam upon her face like a sin- buying. Nor could he, as a Japanese 
gle drop o~ light. should do, buy the things for her. He 

"There was-once--a miracle there." would say that he disliked foreign 
His voice was uneven, but stronger. clothing and the nei;-essary dealings 
"The fourth lesser demon was caug-ht with the shopkeepers, and she could 
in the sacred tree. Entangled, doubt- ~h11ve a bit of 1111-too-rare pleasure. 
less, through the mei·cy of the gods, or When he spoke of It to Ellen, her 
be would have accomplished much mis- first thought was full of the fear that 
.cl!!ef." Wells spoke very rapidly. "A she would not select as she should, 
boy saw it, and thought It was a kite. and she suggested that a mission
He fetched a priest, who, of course, woman be asl(ed to help her. 
being acquainted with such matters as "You would then appear before my 
-demons, knew better. So a shrine was eyes as a coal-sack," \Veils ejaculat
bullt, and a hermit pald to pray there Nl. ":-<o expense is to be spared, child. 
flay and night. And whoever Is sick, You must dress as the finest of seiyo
or has bowlegged children, or a plague jin women, that I l'll'l not disgraced. 
-of insects' in his fields, goes there and I will pay for everything. Since this 
prays with the hermit. For pay. The clothing will be worn in America, It 
money paid the hermit by the priests must he-perfect." 
was money well laid out ... the shrine Timidly, In the shop, Ellen first 
ls very rich nsked for a dress "such as white wom-

parasites-the cabin-boy licked his ms 1
• 

lips. He could use a silent knife on Ii;v('r so many attrncti\·e materials 
shipboard. There would be a >:plash. are available for lingerie sets just 
None would know who had done It, now. Then> Is a very lovely Fmf1ll 

:figured jacquurrl crene and a fnbric 
except himself and the teacher-who highly commendable ls what Is called 

Peach color is such a favorite mil-
linery shade, and h11s been throughout 
the summer season. Tuffetn silk In 
this !!electable color tops the large 
leghorn mushroom -worn by the charm
ing" young womnn with the parasol 
in the picture. There is a handsome 

would praise the braYery. triple voile, the same in tlainty shades, 
The lord was c:trtai~ to be alone. Jeadlng among which are palest green 

Some night, In t'he cabin of the lord nnrl the l>andsome peach tones. l'r!;'pe
when the lights were out- hack satin is also a favorite, anu it 

No suggestion of these thoughts launclers to perfection. multi-colored chenille embroidery cov-
was apparent In his eyes. Coliectlvely onP's . lingerie rPprf'i;;t'nts I ering the crown tip. 'l'he parasol la 

Not to be found lacking hi bushldo. a rainbow of enchanting 11ower shn<les. also of pencil-colored silk. 
\Velis complimented the captain upon Even the lace trimmirii:::s arP <lyt>d to I .Just the type of hat which most 
his beautiful ship. He spoke in state- mutch In some instances. Novelty Is of us consider Ideal for occasions for. 
ly tones, and felt asinine. 

"\Vhy, he's handsome,'' lisped a girl. 
H'ls eyelids flickered. "I wonder If 
he understood," she added fearfully 
in a lower tone. 

Wells looked straight ahead. There 
must be no telltale expressions. He 
had already explained to Ellen, that, 
from now on, he knew no word of 
English. She wondered at this. 

He felt host!le eyes upon him as 
he followed the steward down the 
d~ck. In turning a corner, he collid
ed with a white man, who recoiled 
fro!'ll him, mHttering, "Dirty Jap !" 
Wells turned hot and cold. He bowed 
gravely to the man, meeting his gaze 
squarely. The fellow stared at him 
blankly, his iips curving in disgust at 
the sight of Ellen with this Japanese. 

Kayarna-Sun. Re wns Kayama-San. 
The man had not recognized him. The 
man was Williams. 

What was WiliiamR doing on the 
boat? Why had he left ' his work? 

In his cabin, Wells stroked his face 
thoughtfully. There was little attrac
tive in that visage, so the glass told 
him: it was sinister, Implacable. He 
felt safe, if he were cautions. 

Ellen was to be serYed in her cahln: 
she feared the bold. questionin;.: 
glances. Wells, out of courtesy to the 
captain who had lnvitf'd him to his 
table, and partly for the amusement 
of it, dressed for dinner in full re
galia. His heavy silk kimono blazed 
with the emblem of Ills liouse, and 
many indrawn breat~s told him that 
his appearance was found barbarl<'al
ly heroic. With silk slithering anrl 
whispering against silk he solemnly 
tool: his seat. 

j++ffftt+t++++++++++tttt+++· 

1 MAKING GOOD IN 
A SMALL TOWN 

Retil Storiea About Real Girl• 

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN 

-+++'f++++++'l"·++++++·M·++++ffi! 
(@, 192t. Western Newspaper Union.) 

CANARY-CRAFT 

THE craze for canaries Is an excel• 
lent one for the up-and-coming 

small-town girl tp capitaliile. 
"Because of lack of competition In 

this country, coupled with a eonstant
ly growing demand for the birds, it i~ 
easy to make good raising canaries," 
says a girl who has investigated the 
subject and, subsequently, has 
launched herself in this well-paying 
busir.ess. "There are few drawback~ 
to the business. The canary is 11 
hardy pet, used to captivity, and able 
to survive with a minimum amount of 
care. Its breeding requires little cap
ital to start, and the business can be 
expa::ided re11dily, as profits ju!tify It." 

The prospective canary producer 
should, if she is a novice, Invest in 
the common canary of commerce. 
One male and two females will start 
a profitable t!ock. 

The amateur breeder should find 
out ell she can from books about 
breed, classification, varieties, mating, 
care of nestlings and training of song~ 
sters. In general, the prime food re
quisite of canaries ls canary seed to 
which has lieen added a small quan
tity of rape seed and a little hemp . 
The birds should have opportunity for 
dally bathing. 

During the incubating period, the 
breeder must take special care of the 
tiny eggs, · as they are exceedingly 
fragile; and she must see that noth· 
Ing worries or disturbs the mother 
bird wfiile sitting. When the nest
llngs are a month old, a separate cage 
should be provided for them. 'The 
breelier shoultl t:·y to see that the 
"trainer," the birtl who teaches the 
b11bies to sing, is a good songster. for 
upon his "training" depends ti1e qual
ity of the voices of the male birds 
and, consequently, the prices they will 
bring. Only the males are songsters. 

The novice can hardly hope to com
pete with the big dealers and breed
ers. She may, however, easily market 
her birds by taking them to a pet
stock store in a city, or, if none. is 
nearby, display them In a window in 
the busiest store in her own town. 
The immediate sales and the adver
tisin11: for future sales will more than 
justify the rent of the wintlow. 

Or perhaps you would like to start 
a bird store? There are many such 
small establishments scattered over 
the country. Usually the trade Is 
combined with a business in dogs, 
guinea pig-s, white mice, goldfish. and 
so on. Sometimes the proprietor is 
required to act as surgeon aud physi
cian to domestic pets. All this is not 
so simple as starting with a few pairs 
of birds In your home, but it shows 
how by study and application. one 
can develop the business to any ex
tent one desires. 

"SIDE LINES" 

u SIDE LI~ES,'' to the small-towtl 
girl or woman, sometimes seem 

as alluring and as unattainable as the 
proverbial fruit that is just out ot 
reach. 

"But they're not!" insists one girl 
who manages to turn out numerous 
little painted cards, after a full day's 
work behind the counter. "It really 
rests me, after standing all day, to 
sit and make the little ftub-dub
berleui; l think any girl can have. a . 
'paying hobby'." 

Every girl who spends a stated 
number of hours every day at her 
typewriter, or behind her teacher's 
desk, or who has her life job taking 
care of a house, should have, if possi~ 
ble, an avocation that she can enjoy. 
Liv!ng in a small town is not a handi
cap. It is easier to make "pin money," 
in connection with one's regular du
ties, in a small place than in a larger 
one. There Is less competition in a 
small town, and more leisure. 

The small-town girl who doesn't 
know what she can make her "paying 
hobby" should take an inventory of 
her abilities. Can she make hats, do 
hemstitching, make buttons, paint 
postcurds, make paper flowers, ribbon 
rosettes, silk 1-tHnp shades, quilts, 
hou!'.e slippers, fancy handkerchiefs, 
or gnrters, lingerie pins, vases, bead
ed bags, door s~ops, wooden string 
holders, desk sets, directory covers, 
bird shelters and feed cups,• toys? 

one girl raised money making a 
new theater curtain fQr the village 
opera house, collecting the monP.y for 
the advertisements painted on it 
from the town business men. Another 
embroiders collars and blouses. Still 
another makes a steady income pian
ning and managing parties In her Then, in a confident voice: "The en" wear, adding that It must be the 

hermit, and you, and I, and the old finest. The French girl who waited 
woman in the street, ure the only ones on her whispered tl:>is fact te the 
not at the festival. ... It is very late, French proprietress: the name of El-
0-Hana . . . good-night, child . . ." ten's "lord" was discovered, and in a 

With intent ears, he caught many 
comments: heard sneers. snarls. Wa;:i 
unmindful of angry phrases-yeah, a 
white girl-can you beat them Japs
lt's a shame that-i\ome one ought 
to act- SHOW~ BONNET TENDENCY spare hours. There Is money in but-

Her hand did touch his a breathless brief moment the shop's bonanza was 
second as she passed from the room. uncovered. Ellen was stripped of her 
No •.. It had been his wish that it kimono. 
had ... yes, it did! ... no . • . "Madame must be outfitted-yes?-

Wells stepped to Kaminari's corner: from the very beginnings!" the owner 
the hideous visage was friendly, he of the shop gloated, and before the 
wondered that he had feared It once. . girl, passed In procession the latest 
"I make a vow," he said, falling into Importations' silky daintiness, cob

, the accustomed Japanese. "To you, webs of lace; stockings spun upon 
since you have witnessed this newest fairy looms, slippers of the same hue; 

, deviltry of mine. There Is a knife stouter walking boots-and finally 
between my wife and myself, until madame the proprietress was satisfied. 
... " he felt that he was speaking Then dresses: simple frocks, tweed 
foolishly, Insanely, to this image. street suit, until m!}dame brought 
stopped an instant, then added, a tri-1 forth with reverent hands an evening 
fie red tn the tace: "I love her, old gown, a thing of amethyst beauty, 

He was apart. A desire for a frlend
ly face became uppermost. Abruptl.v 
he left the salon and returned to hlv, 
cabin. He unlocked the door betwee11 
his stateroom and Ellen's. 

(TO BE CONTI=ED.) 

Same Manner for Both 
The wealthy uncle was talking ov, 

the prospects 01' his nephew with u, .. . 
lad's mother. 

registered in the tri1111ui11g of na:-ro17 mal and informal, Is the black satin, terlly gathering and mountin-g, mak
black lace edgings and Insertions wide-brimmed bonnet shown to the Ing of soaps and toilet articles, mak· 
which adorn colorful garment::;. right in this group. A swish or malines iug hair switches, poultry raising. 

Lingerie sets in ftower-llke l'Olors across the brim front and roses of gnr-dening, running a rental library, 
have little hand-wflrk bouquets done deep pink radiance add to its charm. and even in such a simple feat as ad
in nat'Jrnl colorings. llere is ?.here Picot ribCJon fashioned Into fiat verti!Jing and selling one's old clothes, 
homP. ti.le11t finds opportunity •o ere- .roses, und floating Into streamers at In general. the article upon which 
nte garments at minimum cost. one side, makes beautiful the large the lf.rl decides as her side line shoulct 

New in the lingerie class Is the citron )·ellow chiffon chapeau, pictured be Jc,w in wholesale cost and slmpl~ 
nightrohe of glove silk. 1\lodels In- In the oval below. In co::istrnction. It should be as near• 
elude the simple strap design with Large dressy hats of transparent ly prlJfessional in appearanr:e as pos· 
tiny venise lace edge, an<! round neck hair and lace will hold good until sible. Lastly, where it is to be dis· 
types . which show insets of lace. the finale of the summer senson. The playe.j or delivered in boxes. It should 

"How is he doing with his studies?"• 
"Oh, very well. He shows a great 

talent for music, and his manner ls I 
very haughty. His teacher thinks he La1·ish !-l'l>tail nork which some or 
wlll become a conductor." . , the hanr$~omest ·garments t)(last 

"Ah! Indeed!" rPJiponded _1incle. I, stress~ dNti\·n threads with lncrusta-

fact that so man.f of the Ince models he C:J"."efully packed-for tal>lng care 
ur•e in cocoa color or darker browns of th.~ article gives the subtle impres
presages their favor until cool weather. sion th9.t it Is worth taking care of, 
· JULIA BOTTOMLEY: l ''nd •)lftt th~ hob~y of mak:ug It Is a 

' tlons ·or nn 'or ,lai;-e.. , 
"Orches~ra or street ·~ar?.'-S~r.aJ Sto-; [ ~ .. 
ri~ 

· · <©. · l!l:Z\ Vl'._e~rern N~'!·~a.per. Union.) . reu,1 ~ .. ;i.,i:lrig? 9n.e. .. 
·_-: ... ' . 
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I Read This! I ~~~;~ ~:~~!~~~~~.~ i Groceries 
-, We want to thank you for your patronage and :; coLLEcT10Ns HAVE GONE 1s I · 

assure you that we appreciate your business, re- I issuEo ~ t.h t Pl 
I... gardless of whether you are a large or small ""' CIATIONS i6' a ease 
_ consumer. _ I USE DIST~ICT ASSO 'I 

I 
:: Agency Neareat Local Churchea Wiii ~ 

Mr. Bridges is temporarily .out of the business on I •• Employed in Bringing About Al 
account of sickness, but we . will continue to give you P'uller Development in Future I 

I 
prompt and efficient service---and full weights. Buy your Program 

Ice from us. lw -- t 

I ~ ' 11 We have always maintained that a successful Grocery r1·1y De11·v'ry I e r I I busiriess must be established on SERVICE and QUAL- ., 

I ... \J C \JOI~ ' ITY and upon these business principles we invite your M 
Al continued patronage. We sell groceries that please. If II 

,,.__M ,...-~,, ..... ,,~, Hml!H)l4ll-~() ..... (M111119o( ... ,. _ _., I h Id f I h l 11 ~· 

-
Resolutions of Respect THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Review Publishing Co. We your committee appointed to 
draft resolutions of respect on · the 
death of Mrs. J. Q. Helms respectfully F ereign Advertising Repre1entative 

TIIE AMERICAN PRE.55 ASSOCIATION submit the following; 
---------------1 Resolved that in the death of Mrs. 

Entereda~postofficeetCross Plains, Texa• 1 - ~e.lms, Cross Pla~ns has lost a worthy 
ndclaas roatl ooatter c1t1zen, that while a member of the 

1 Womans Missionary Society she proved 
R. A. AUTRY herRelf a wise counselor and an enthu-

Editor and Business Manager siastic worker in all that pertained to 
TOM BRYANT, Managing Editor the upbuilding of the society. 

That we sympathize with the 
Outside Callahan Coumy: 

$2 00 for one year. 
$1.00 for six months, 

In Crl.SS Plains and vicinity: 

$1.50 for one year 

fOUR ISSUfS CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

'I husband and family in their bereave
ment and extend to them our condo
lence in this their great sorrow, that 

· these resolutions be spread upon our 
minutes that a copy be furnished the 
family of the deceased. 

Respectfully submitted 
Mrs J Aiken. 
Mrs Moragne 
Mrs Tom Anderson 

----,o----
Card Of '!hanks 

Mrs. Lawrence of Wichita. Falls who • 
has been visiting her mother, Mr_s. J.

1 
To those who so earnestly and faith

P. Henderson, returned home the past fully labored with us and rendered 
week. Her brother, Porter Henderson, such -..aluable aid during the illness and 
accompanied her home, returning later. dea-th of our beloved husband and 

father, E. De Busk, we want to express 
Mr. and Mrs. A Rudloff have been our profound thanks. You did every 

visiting their daughter, Mrs. George thing that human bands could do. Your 
Kolnig of Coleman the past week. · kind words, your constant vigil and 

1 your sympathetic deeds will always be 
Wanted:-Men or women t t k I treasured by us. Again we want to 0 a e thank you. 

orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery Mrs· E. Debusk, 
for men, women, and children and children 
Eliminate darning. Salary $75 a week 
full time, $1.50 and hour spare time. 
Beautiful line, all colors. 

International Stock Mills, 
Norristown, Pa. 

Saturday Aug. 23 

W. C. Henderson, Mrs. Jewel Free
man, Miss Della Henderson, all of this 
community, and D. A Pattleford and 
daughter, Miss Della, of Coleman, all 
born on August 11, enjoyed a joint 
birthday dinner at the home of Edd 
Henderson. All enjoyed the day very 
much. 

Every other Saturday the year around George Butler and family of Idalou, 
you can come to .the Torie Optical Co Tflxas," ha ye been visiting with relatives 
and get Glasses Ground to fit your eyes. here for several days. They formerly 

. . . . lived here. Mr. Butler likes the west, 
f:ut this add out and brmg it with you especially around Idalou. He states 
and get credit for $1.00 on your Glasses that crops ate good there. 
No long waiting .. Ladies Rest Room. I _ 

Torie Optical "o New Velvet and Felt Hats just 
U • arrived.Beautiful Olltrich Feathers al)d 

Manufacturing Opticians a fot of other new things. A ca11 will 
3 Blocks North, 1 Block East of Post be appreciated. 

office Mrs. Corrie B. West. 

DR. C. E. BURTS 

Al we s ou ai in t is in serving as your grocer, p ease ca jl 
~ our attention to it, in order that we might make it right. I 
~ I I Fresh Groceries and Fresh Meats I 
I B.L. OYDSTUN I 
~ "Where it Pays to Trade" ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Victoria News 500 bushels ·of Oats for sale. also To our Customers and Friends 

two Cultivators, al! at right price. 
A light shower fell over this vicinity Sel) W. A. Prater. Cross Cut. 2-t 

Wednesday of last week. The show.er 

We have hOt Barbecue and Pork 
Roast every day at Clarks Grocery. 

.......................................... --...._ .... _..__,._ ......... ._ .... __ ___ 
Chas. He~phill has been at Gfilnsville !. 
for several days with hi!! mothe-r, who , 
has been critically ill. t 

' ' L. P. Little and family are taking a 
few days vacation this week, visiting 
in Abilene and other points. 

Mrs Prudy Drewey of Oklahoma is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Herman Rud
loff. 

Good second hand Gas Range for 
sale right. 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 

Attorney-at-La N 

Over Farmers National :Bank Bldg, 

4 
; 

; 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Shoff Repairing 

Well Wife, Do the Kiddies Shoes 
Look Like This One? 

• • 
t 
~ 

1 
t • • •• 
! 
1 • 

l 
I • • • • 

I 
i 
• • 

f t 
i so, remember that vacation will soon be over, so ~ 
let's take them to the Electric Shoe Shop and have i 
them made as good as new and Avoid buying New ? 

I ! shoes until winter. % 

I The ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP I 
........ • -........:. ... ......... - ..... ~ --•.• ...,.._.._._ ...................... ........-- ...... -......... ··- ........ 1 
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Ice is Cheap 
~ 

and a bit of excitement seemed to 
prevail for a few minutes which was 
followed by the advent of little Billie 
June Boyd, assisted by little Helen 
Upton, drawing a small wagon which 
was artistically decoratad with pivk 
and white crepe paper and ladened 

fONE-MINUTE Electric Washer 
Ice is cheap when you take into consider
ation what it is worth in the home or in a 
business house where it is used. It keeps 
your food fresh, provides cold water and 
other refreshments. Don't be without ice. 

We are at your service. 

with many lovely gifts. 
· Miss Atwood's surprise was much in 
evidence and after a moment she 
gained sufficient composure to begin 
opening the packages. The gifts were· 
passed around the room that all ·might 
see them. · 

Following this, slips of paper were 
handed out and each guest asked to 
writ~ a rhyme giving advice to the I 
"bride-to-be." These were then col-
lected and read by her. I 

Delicious refreshment of cake and 
punch were served, 'after which the 

I 
guests took leave, declaring that they 
had enjoyed the shower as much as the 
one who received it. 

Mesdames Boyd and Carey proved 
themselves to be delightful hosts. [ 

Cross Plal.IlS Ice Factory M;s~o:~e:~~o:i~far:.h~e:;;~itt=~~~.= 
l Henry Williams, Tom Upton, Ben 

Pierce, Willhl Brown, Luke Westerman 
Cambell Morris, Herman Reiger, Ollie 

' ..... --...... ~--·--· ........................................................... , ••••-•-•-01'""1~·• .... •-o-•••••••-a• .... ,...,,...,, .... , ...... , •• •••••••1 ""1-• Dennis, G. E. Nickleson, W. A I w.miams, H.ale Lancaster, E'.dna Mau~ . 
Mrs. Tom Brabham and children are 

visiting with her mother in Dallas. Rev 
Brabham took them down last week, 
returning later. 

ff 

il;iggi uh nt4 nm 

1Brna. & Oln. 

11Jnbrrtakiug atth ~i.rrttarh 

1Etttbaltttiug 

5ici M 

Shower Given ldm, Geo. Scott, Andy s~1th, ~· E· 
Henkel, R A Autry, Harns, M1ssess 

A shower honoring the "bride-to-be" 
Mias Myrtie Atwood, was given last 
Satu~day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Bill Boyd: assisted by Mrs. Melvin 
Carey. 

In order to get Miss Atwood to this 
place of merriment without suspicion 
on her part of what was going to hap
pen, Mesdames Jeff Clark and Henry 
Littleton motored out to the home of 
Misses Myrtie and Ruby Atwood and 
invited them, to go riding, they did. 

However, when the drive began it 
was back to town, and while driving 
down, Mrs. Littleton stated that Mrs. 
Boyd wished to see Miss Atwood 
where-up-on Mrs. Clark drove to the 
home and all were invited in. 

Loren Graves, Ruby Atwood, Una 
Mitchell and A vie Tate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hodge and 
Charlton Johnson from Bell Co. visited 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Klutts, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Steele and other relatives 
Saturday and :Sunday, while oh a pros
pecting trip to Lubbock. 

J. worth Joyce and family, accom
panied by his father , and mother, are 
spending the week on the San Saba. 
Mr. Joyce stated that they would fish l'I 
some, but going mainly for a rest in 
the interest of his health. I 

Rev, Henry Littleton and wife left 
Sunday for Denton where he will con
duct a revival meeting. 

Don't Buy Until You 
Have Seen This One 
The One Minute Achievement is 

the recognition of the housewife's 
heed for new and improved washer · 
construction. 

You will be· impressed by the 
simplicity and of design and op
eration. Unecessary parts are el
iminated entirley' yet the machines 
embrace every possible improve
ment needed. 

For the discriminating housewife 
there can be no substitute for this 
One Minute Washer. Convenience 
of operation and sturdy durability 
are assured her~_by the presence on 
her washer of the name-

One Minute 
Phone us for demonstration of this 
machine in your home, or when in 
town call and st:e us. 

,, 
· .. ·:, 
-,;('.}~~:,' . 

.. 

ICGINBOTHAM BROS. & CO 
.' 

t 

.ECZElfl1 ·~ 
Money back witholi't question ""=" 
if HUNT'S GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt's Salve and Soap),fail in 
the treatment of Itch~ Eczema, 
Rin(!worm,Tetterorotheritch· 
ing s:tin diseases. Try thie 
treatment at our risk. 

After a moments interview with Mrs 
Boyd, the door leading into the living 
room was thrown wide open revealing 
a room filled with guests who were Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Crabb and 
engoged in a lively contest. But upon daughters, Miss Vernie and Mrs. 
seeing the new arrivals, the contest .Lutgen and children, left Saturday for 

l_============~H~AR~D;~W~A~RE~D~E~PT~·=-=======~~ 
Sold by Joyce Drug Co., Cross Plains 

ceased and the "bride elect" was a t0 ur of points in new and old .:V1exico. 
I shown to a chair near the entrance to They will probably be gene three l the dining room. A few quick steps weeks. 

Rev. Tom Brabbon renewed his sub 
scription to .Review last week. 

Ask Your Deaier-to Show You ' the 
New Improved Remington Pump Gun 

THE Remington I\1:o<lel 10 Pump 
Gun your deale:r b showing now 

contains so many L'Tiprovements over 
the original model produced in 1908 
that the Remington . Pump Gun of 
1924 might almost be called €.n en
tirely new model. 

Everybody remembers when Rem
ington brought out the• Remington 
Pump Gun-Model 10-the first solid 
breech, hammerless, repeating shot
gun. This gun vv as an outstanding 
achievement. 

But there has been a lot of new 
mechanical and gun-making knowl~ 
edge accumulated sir1ce then. Rem
ington has been improving this 
Model 10 right along. 

And now with refinements and bet
..terments you have a gun that is al
most as far in advance of the old 
Remington Pump Gun as that gun 

·\Vas ::,head of anything that was ever 
produced before. 

See the New Improved Model IO. 
Note its balance and lines- its fine 
point-ing quality-the quickness 
of hammer action that its design 
gives. Try it iri the field. You will 
quickly see how far Remington has 
gone 'vvith the development of the 
PumfJ Gun. 

If )'OH are thinking about a new 
Rifle for big game -

See the Remington Model 14 Slide 
Action--the only fore-arm operated 
high-power rifle made. Gives six shots 
without reloading. Chambered for 
.25 Rem., .30 Rem., .32 Rem., and .35 
Rem. Cartridges. A Remington Rifle 
with all the Remington quality and 
precision-and the Remington knowl
edge of what a fine arm ought 
to be. .. 

emi ag_to!.l, 
Remington · 
Model1'4-

Slide Action Rifle FIREARMS-AMMUNITION-CUTLERY-CASH REGISTERS 

Resolutions of Respect I presRs. tf ]] b •tt d · espec u y su mi e 
---- [ B. H. Lancaster 

WHFREAS; God in his infinite Hruce MacQuaide 
wisdom has called the soul of our C. D. Andernon. 

I deceased Brother W. T. Forbes from Committe I the cares and pains and troubles of 

I this world to that home above where Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brock. 
pain and suffermg is no more. of Cottoqwood Aug. 10th a fine girl. 

Whereas; He will be ' sorely missed 
'at home a vacant chair remains; hi~ 

Lindly T:i:son has returned from genial dispositio::i and worthy counsel 
Brownwood where he has been attendwill be greatly missed in the Castle 

Hall of the Knights of Pythias. He had ing summer term at Howard Payne. 
just recently become a member of our 
order and we felt greatly honored by Wanted-I<,amily to pick cotton 
having him, as his daily life was a Will furn ish shelter. Address A. M. 
pleasure to all who knew him. His Younglove. Coleman, Texas-4-t-p. 

I every thought was for good. Some I 
tim&s we wonder why God wil take one .i.\ir, P, Smith and uncle Biil Neeb, 
whose life is a blessing to mankind / returned Monday from Christoval and 
still we have the .blessed assurance 1 other points where they spent several 
that He knoweth best and doeth all days on a pleasure tl'ip. 

I 
things well. 

Therefore be it Resolved the Cross 
Plains Lodge No. 472 K of P tenher its 
sincerest sympathy to the friends and 
loved ones of our dear Brothers Forbes 

Phil Anderson and family viEited in 
Rising Star, Monday night. 

with the hopes that we will meet 
again, and that a copy be furnished the 
parents of our deceased brother, a 
copy be spread on the minutes of our 
order and a copy be furnished the 

Pure Gold 

Buy a pure Gold Broom that is 
guaranteed for twelve months. 

Clarks Goocery. 

1. 

anted 
25 Dressers, 10 Chifforobes, 25 Kitchen 
Cabinets, 20 Rugs, 50 Beds, 50 Springs, 50 
Mattresses, 20 Wash Kettles, 5 Wringers, 3 
Baby Beds, 10 High Chairs, 25 Cook Stoves, 
20 pc. Linoleum, 25 Tables, 50 Chairs, 25 
Rockers, 1,000 feet of Pipe, 2,000 square ft. 
of Wall Board. 

Full up on Oil Stoves, Sewing Machines and 
Cream Separators. No Wood Beds--No Auto
mobiles. 

Will Pay Cash. or Trade 
Bring it in . 

J.E. HENKEL 
Clean, Serviceable Second Hand Goods 

CROSS PLAlNS 



lfan~ ·ordania 
' 

Ar<ibs of the' Desert in Tho\r City Costumes. 
. . . 

~~~~~:~~~!~!~~ f~;J;ys;h;~ 1 B ~e~f;{e 
out over the anthrax epidemic in ' Lr;;s ~on v l='"}l 1· r:y T ~I e 
Hardin, Liberty, Jefferson and Orange ~ ' J I· U I U 
counties. 6Y /"\..AP:'{ GRAHAM BONNER 

Crosby bids fair soon to be a well ~~t!h~r EJ'~~~~:o.~chool, M<>ody Bible Insti-

I 
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D., Dean ----.conuc..,, .,. •1.~r1U"' ,..tYY•PU u,..10,.. __ _ 

lighted city. Quite a number of elec- <©. 1924. we.tern Newspaper Union.) THE PYGMY ELEPHANT 
tric light plants have recently been 
installed with more in prospect. 

Municipal bond of the city of Sa. 
Antonio in the sum of $4,300,000 have 
been approved by the attorney gen· 
eral's department. 

The Preeport road district is grad
ing the mile stretch to Bryan Beach, 
via the Bryan bridge. 

Work of remodeling the old Abilene 
High School building, which was de· 
stroyed by fire some time ago, has 
begun. The contracts calls for an ex
penditure of $39,468.50 in replacing the 
building. 

Cotton picking is under way in 
South Texas and has begun in some 

Lesson for Augu~t 17 

JESUS CLEANSES THE TEMPLE 

> The Pygmy ~:lephant had re<'ently 
'been brought from Africa to the zo<1. 

He hacl not donil'"this of his own 
, accord, but those who were bringing 

LESSON TEXT-John 2:l3- 22· him along h•td thought this was a 
GOLDEN TEXT-"My house shall be 

1 
' 

called the ti >use o! prayer."- -.Matt. good plan. 
21:13. i Pygmy wns glad that they had 

PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Loves His thought this, for tra,·e!ing did hecom~ 
Father's Hon :;e. · 

JUNIOR TOPIC-Jesus and the Tern- tiresome and a friendly zoo with 
pie Traders. plenty of rest and good things t.o eat 

INTERME!JIATE AND SENIOR TOP- I was a \'ery nice way of -making ll 
IC-Right C0nduct in God's House. 

YOUNG PF;OPLE AND ADULT TOPIC I break ill the journey. as the truvelcrs 
-Reverence .-,.nd Care tor God's House. ·1 suid. 

Th~re were few pygmy eJPphnnts 
I. Jesus Attending the Passover 1 In zoos and so he w:ois a rarr~ nnimul , 

(v. 13). . I and there was great excitement ftbout 

(Prepared by th~ N'·<'l.Uoria i fl.eogt•s phlc So
cf etv. '\Vash1ng-t9n, .p, C.) 

The report fl'oni the Near East that 
Transjordania-situated . as the name 
indicates just beyond "tme .Jordan 1·iver 
from Palestine-is finding Its inde
pendence less valuable. than its peo
ple had thougilt it ·would be, brings 
this bit of desei·t land momentarlly to 
wol'ld attention. 

Through all the cycles of time, tne Central Texas communities. A con
Arab has changed least of all. Those I tiiiuation of t.h_e ~ot, ~ry weather will 
of · tlie town play their chess in the . cause early p1ckmg m a number of 
evening, as they have in quiet homes communities. 

Ile went up to .Jerusale1n very oft.en 1 ·his arrival. 
to attend the various feast~. BP.inn- \ A m is a small nenture nnd 
nin" at the ao-e of twelve this custom pyg Y • 
wa; habitual owith Him to the end of 1' the elephitnt wns ,·ery small. It '".us I 
His ministry. He was under the law .natural to him to be small. Ile. was 
and therefore He obeyed It (Deut. only three feet high and he weighed 

three hundred pounds. 

Transjordania ls a new counti·y-a 
mere fleck of desert. and trouble on 
the world map. It ls so new that few 
persons more than 500 miles from its 
borde1·s know where or what the king
dom is. The Versallles pastry mak
ers, like many cooks, had some dough 
left over after the world molds were 
filled, and this was one of the odd 
cookies. 

Theoretically, It Is an Independent 
Arab kingdom. Actually, it belongs 
1n Britain's pantry. The Arabs can
call it theirs, but they must not nib
ble it or permit any other nation to 
do so. It has het n rechristened both 
'£ransjordania nnll I<Hak, the fo1·mer 
to give western ears an inkling of its 
location, and the latter to soothe 
Mohammedan tastes. 

When the leaders of the powers 
which rule the world sit In cot111cil, it 
seems quite easy to create new king
doms. Take a river. u mountain 
range. a few pencil lines and different 
shades of ink on the map, and the 
task is accomplisiled-so far us • :ie 
statesmen ure con('erned. New maps 
are. printed and school children are 
studying them before the pegpie in 
the country itself realize. what has 
.happened. 

Transjordanla was among the eas
iest. It serYed a purp<•se. Lying 
just east of the Jord1m river, only 
a few mlles from Jerusalem, it Is a 
buffer between the British mandate in 
l'alestine and the Arabs of the des
ert, and at the same time an irritant 
to the Frencl\ mandate in Syria. It 
was molded wiU1 tile confidence of 
enduring for ages. 

Resembles Arizona City. 
Amman is the capital of the new 

kingdom. That name alone might 
suggest that more than a new shade 
of ink on the mflps an(l the diseus
slons of distant statesmen are neces
sary to give a kingdom permanency. 
It has been a capital for p~·es. 

The Ammonites, descehuants of 
Lot, called it Rabbath Ammon when 
they ruled there. The creek wh:ch 
divides the village keeps Its old name, 
Nebr Amman. Og's ginnt iron bed 
·was a trophy in Ru.bbath Ammon. 

Centuries latei: this city was the 
capital ot one of the.Greek re,publics 
of DeC'apolis; Ptolemy Philadelphus . 
built an acropolis and renamed the 
vtace Philadelphia. 'l'i~ P.<Jnurns and 
Crusaders came and it was one . of 
their capitals. Others followed, until 
now It has new rulers. · 

Ammnn resembles 13isbee, Arizo., 
with its two main st1·eets of To~t1b-

1<tone canyon and B1:e.we1·y gulch- -a 
creek in the valley wlth hom1es. shops. 
and footpaths struggling up the hill
sides. 

for hundreds of years. The Arabs 
claim they invented chess. 

'£he Eedouin rides in from the des
ert, smokes his nargileh, drinks the 
cups of bitter coffee, and gallops out 
again into the void. As the seasons 
change:, he folds his tents and moves 
with his herds of goats and camels. 
So long as the statesmen of Europe 
want to pay him for their pleasure 
In calling this or that portion of the 
desert a kingdom, it matters little to 
him. He knows nothing of maps and 
cares less. Should they attempt to 
m·ak.J him pay, it would be different. 
Kingdom making would not be so 
easy. 

Emir Abdullah Ibn Hussein is the 
nominal ruler of Transjordania. His 
court is the same as that of his fore
fathers-a cluster of tents in the des
ert, which he moves with the seasons. 

By automohile it ls only five hours 
from Jerusalem to Amman, but it is 
fl change from the West to the East. 
flnrl there are not many travelers on 
the road. Visitors are not generally 
welcomed in Trnnsjordnnia. It is the 
thresho:d of Arabia, and once across 
its borders the law and authority of 
Gurope are of the flimsiest. 

An anton.obile can coast almost the 
"111 ire clistmwe from .Jerusalem. a long 
the steep hillsides. t.own into the \'al
ley of the Jordan. 'I hei·e is a glimpse 
of the Dead sen on t11e right, and the 
rnad turns straight &cross the plains 
toward .rer1ct10. 

As one rides throui;h that simmer
ing breathless valley. 1,200 feet be
low the level of the sea, the ileroism 
of .Toshua when he C<>mmanded the 
sun to stand still ls irnp1·essed with 
stifling force. The farther end of the 
iron bridge across the Jordan ls bar· 
ricaded and a guard of soldiers stops 
the car. Unless word has been tele
phoned from the tented capital out
side of Amman that a visitor In Eu
n•pean clothes ls to be permitted to 
pass, the car goes no farther. 

From the river the road climbs out 
of the broiling valley to the higher 
fertile plain. In winter Abdullah 
moves his tents flnd royal court here, 
near the .Jordan. though he seldom 
crosses into the British mandate. To 
hold his people, he must play the 
role of the desert Arab. 

Cara vans of camels, sniffing In 
-alarm at the automobile, which the 
visitor of tod'ly ls likely to use, jog 
along the road. Every man carries a 
l{>ng tllack-uarreled rifle sticking up 
buck of pis ears-camel drivers, peas
ants working in the little fields. and 
even the boys watching the .herds of 
goats on the hills. 'l'ransjordania is 
of the desert, where everybody is hls 
own policeman. 

Recently workmen have been leis
urely clearing ·a way the ~ubbish from 
the Roman amphitheater. Abdullah 
does not hope to .. restore It as in the 
days when shouting multitudes 
watchert the games on the banks of 
the Ii ttle creek, but the dirt and rub-_ 
hish which now cover its buttered ar-
tistic beauty will be removed. 

Simllar excavations will be made In 

The main street winds around the 
base of the big hill which <•nce waF< 
crowned by the massl\'e Greek dtudel. 
now a pile of ruined walls, f'l.:len col
umns, and hroken facade!l. In the 
center of the town, near the mosque, the even larger ruins of Meshetta, a 
Itself a ruin of the past, ls the pro- few miles from Amman. Other work
scenlum and arch of the later Roman men are widening the streets and 
theater. building roads in the country. 

Farther along, the road curves Area Only 16,000 Square Miles. 
across the stone bridge, passes in Amman is a station on the Hedjaz 
front of the bro!ren stone benches of railroad. much used between Damas
the old Homan flmphithN1ter. and dis- cus and the South. However, the 
appears Into the solitude of the country has few funds for internal 

·desert. improvements, and the eternal con-
The coping of the llttle bl'idge has flict with the desert is hopeless. Its 

been polished by the thousands who area is only 16.000 square miles, with 
llave loitered there since toiling hacks a pop11lation of 4-00,000 exclusive of 
first lifted 'the heavy i>tones into place. nomnds. 
Under the moonlight tbe amphitheater The annual budget amounts to $1,
stands out white and gaunt. conceal- 040,000, against !I revenue of $500,000. 
ing the scars of time. Croaking frogs Great Britain makes up the differ
and barks of distant dogs are the ence, one of the many donations to
or.:y sounds. A b~lated Bedou1n gal- ward maintaining an £\,rab policy. 
lops across the bridge, fading Into a Transjorclania is a haven for the 
lengthening shadow In the distance. exiles and fugitives from ali the near-

Goats now are herded In the gfll- by territory. "C1nder cover of night, 
lcries through which the gay crowds they slip away from Damascus and 
passed to watch the sports of Roman other cities in the French mandate, 
days. In front of the Arab coffee cross the desert with the assistance 
shops marble co)umns from the Greek of friendly tribes, until the long camel 
acropolis lie in the road for benches, journey brings them Into Transjor
on which dusty Bedouins sit to smok~ , dania. 
and gossip. Amman and the larger city of Es-

The empires of the past which Salt ai;e full of men who have cheat
chose Amman as a capital built well, eel the already-overcrow<:led French 
but they and their rulers are gone prisons. Few of them have abundant 
nnd forgotten. Tbe mighty powers funds; all must be provided for. 
which ruled It are a memory, but Its They are part of the brothetilood; 

1 
rite goes on just the same. Now it is poets, merchants. editors, army ~ffi

chosen again, the king:lom has been cerR, students, lawyers, and men on!l 
baptlzert with a new na1r1P, And the women from every. walk of .life muke 

:maps reprinted as lf lt 'all 'were new. Uf· the number. 

A new specific schedule of fire in
surance rates for the town of Louise 
has been issued by the state fire in
surance commission. The key rate of 
insurance remains at $1, according to 
the commission. 

Baylor University at Waco is given 
an endowment of $75,000 for the edu
cation of worthy students, according 
to the provisions of the will of the 
late Mrs. H. J. Orgain, who died re
cently in Bastrop. 

In an election held at Sinton Sat-
urday to vote on the issuance of $35,-
000 in sewer bonds, and for the is
suance of $20,000 in waterworks bonds 
to complete the city waterworks sys
tem recently installed the measure 
was carried almost without opposition. 

_ The corn crop this year was fore
cast Friday at 2,576,000,000 bu£hels 
and the combined winter and spring 
wheat crops placed at 814,000,000 
bushels by tbe department of agricul
ture August report. Last year 3,046,-
000,000 bushels of corn and 786,000,-
000 bushels of wheat were harvested. 

James W. Bass, collector of internal 
revenue for the first district of Texas 
states that his office has begun to 
issue and mail out checks for the re· 
fund of the 25 per cent reduction of 
federal income taxes paid in full for 
the year 19.23, as provided by the 
act of 1924. 

Gross tax receipts on oil of $139,600 
were deposited with the ~tate treas· 
urer last week by the state comp
troller. This sum, with $19,000 re
ceived from tax collectors, brought 
the general revenue fund up to $300,. 
000, and insured a cash basis u11L 
some time in September, C. V. Terrell 
state treasurer, said. 

Reports from the Hill's Prairie sec
tion of Bastrop County state that the 
arrrty worm has m1..de its appearance 
on several farms in that community. 
The demand for poison to extermi
nate the pest is in.creasing and every 
precaution is being taken to destroy 
the worm before much damage is 
done. The appearance of the worm is 
causing much alarm, but it is be
lieved that the destruction will be 
halted before serious danage is 
done. 

At the top of all reports issued 
hEreafter by H. H. Schultz, in .charge 
of federal crop and live stock esti
mates for Texas, will be a plea for 

J protection of Texas bird life. The 
step is taken with the hope of help
ing to check the unprecedented in
crease in the number and varieties of 
destructive insects that are menacing 
the fruit, vegetable and grain crops 
of the state, as well as the pests that 
either destroy or seriously dan::age 
Texas' biggest crop, cotton. 

Cotton picking and ginning In the 
Mission territory has been. somewhat 
slow on account of scattered showers. 
Ginning to date has been • ,'ivided 
among the four local mills as fol
lows: -Farmers Gin Company, 816 
bales; Valley Gin Company, b50 bales; 
Waite Bros., 620 bales, ·and the Por
der Gin Company, 518 bales. Git:s in 
the Mission territory outside the city 
limits have ginned 1500 bales, mak
ing a total of approximately 4000 
bales for that section. 

Washington County has 7447 chil
dren of scholastic age, according to 
enumerations recently completed and 
reported to the county board of educa
tion. There ara 2980 white and 2792 
colored children, a total of 5772 in the 
rural districts. Brenham indepe-J.dent 
district has 1207, and Cha1iel Hill inde
pendent district, 468, making the to
tal enumeration for the county 7447, 
a good increase over last year. '£he 
county apportionment per capita is 
$1.25, state apportionment $13.35, to
tal $14.60. 

Business in g(,neral over the state 
Is holding up well, with ex.~ellent 
prospects in sight for early fall . 

Early indications from se•O!d-bed 
plantings in the lower Rio Grande 
Valley are for good acreages the com 
ing season to cabbage, eggplant, pep
pers and tomatoes and a heavy plant· 
ing of early corn for roasting ears 
according to the state markets and 
warehouse dz;:iartment. Some efforts 
are being made to restrict the ·cabbage 
acreage to the plantings of a year 
ago, Which" brought such satisfactory 
returns. Growers, however, appar· 
ently are preparing for emergency 
needs for a good supply. of plant!!. 
according to the department. · 

16 :16), but primarily He went up be-
cause it was His Father's house. It 
Is Important that all people from their 
youth up should make the attendance 
upon the house of God a h!!bit of their 
lives. · 

II. 'the Temple Defiled (v. 14). 
For the vai-ious sacrifices In the 

temple many oxen, sheep aI\d cloves 
were needed. Many persons Cflme from 
distant parts of the land; therefore, It 
was Impracticable to bring their sac
rifices with them, so they brought 
money anrl bought the animals needed. 
This privilege the Lord had granted 'to 
them (Dent. 14 :24-26). This exclrn nge 
was necessary, but when evil men 
used It as an opportunity for gain 1t 
became an offense before God. H 
Christ were to come to many of our 
so-called hom<es of God today He 
would find them polluted In Just as ag
gravating a way. His purging the 
temple courts shows the need of 
purity and order In all matters con
nected with divine worship. 

111. Jesus Cleansing the Temple 
(vv. Jfi-17). 

1. Driving Out the Merchants nnrt 
Animals (v. Hi). Being the Lord of 
the temple, the very l\IeF<siah who 
should come to His temple, He had the 
1•ight to cl<'anse it, to dr!Ye out those 
who polluted It. It is not snid that 
He used the scourge of cords but, at 
any rate, It was the symbol of au
thority . 

2. His Command (v. 16). "1Iake 
not my Father's house an house of 
merchandise." Merchandise Is legiti
mate in its place. Any use of the 
Lord's house other than to worship 
and honor Him ls to mnke it a place 
of merC'hnndise, to pollute it. There 
ls great dHnger of a worldly spirit in
truding Into the domain of religion. 
Men who unite with the church for 
temporal intereRts, men who come to 
the house of worship with worlrlly 
matters uppermost In their thought, 
ministers who serve as professionals, 
men who hring their ill-gotten gain!' to 
help further the work of the Lord. in 
fact flll who do not behave properly 
ln the Lorrl's house, are defiling It and 
therefore all such must meet His judg
ment. 

3. Hl>i Zeal (v. 17). He was so 
completely dominated hy the pflssion 
to rto the will of God that He unre
servedly gave Himself to His work. 
Tl1!s "·as according to the prophecy; 
"'l'he zeal of thine hom:e hath eaten 
me up." \Ve should take His Act as 
an example to us In the divine service 
anrt manifest commendable zeal. This 
reform did not prove permanent. A 
few years later He C'leftnsert It again. 
This shows how quickly the humRn 
heart Is unne1· the control of sin. The 
only permanent reformation Is tliat 
which is wrought in regeneration. The 
new birth is neces><Rry. 

IV. The Jews Demanding a Sign 
(vv. 18-22). 

The:v dPman!lert of .Jesns that He 
~how His anthorlt:v for ~mch hehavlor. 
He told them that the only sign that 
would he given was His -Oeath and 
re!lnrre<'tlon. D<'stroying the temple 
and r>1lsing- It up In three days refers 
+o His cruclflxlon and resurrection. 
The resurrection -Is an unalterable 
proof of His divine >:onshlp (Rom. 
1 :-4). .Te!'us came forth from the 
grave of Hls own power. The Jews 
i!lrl not Wflnt a si:?:n. They were only 
finning excuses for their wickedness. 
Men torlay "'ho are demanrtlnir proof 
of Christ'!'< divinity rto not really wl><h 
the proof hut are only trying to find 
excuses for their sins. Jesus had the 
abll!ty to .Justify His ways before God 
imd man. After the resurre,..tion the 
disciples r<'membered the words of 
.Jesus on this occasion. This shows 
that no sowing of the truth shalT 
eventunlly fail. 'l'hls ought to he a 
great comfort for S1mday school teat:h
ers and Christian workers. 

Lofty Ideals 
Lofty Ideals often live In lowly 

places.-Western Christian Advocate. 

A Glorious Word 
"Oh. the depth of meaning In that 

worn 'Saved!' From the guilt of sin. 
saved from the 10 .. e of sin, saved ft'ml 
the power of sin, and one day, when 
He comes, we shall be saved from 
the presence nf sin !"-Exchange. 

Religion 

Of course that SP.ems to he fl prP.tty 
generous weight, but fo1· an 'elephant 

' ~t was very small. 
: He was still fl young f'lephant, for 
he was only three years old, hut in 
time he would grow olrter, of course I 

When he was a good cleal older he 

1 
;'W'Ould weigh about two hundred 

· pounds more than he did now. 
I · His journey had been a strange one. 

;First he had .been brought down Rev
era! rivers in a C'anoe especially fixed 
:tor this great occasion. 
, Then he had been put on the hlg 
,ocean boat and there he had heeu 

'. given a little cubln of his own made 
/ .especially for him. He had <!urtalns 

I

' 'upon this so that he r·oul<l shut out 
the light when he wanterl to sleep. 
1 But he was so fascin11tPrl by the 
:curtains that be kept closing them 

I all the rime. 
When any one pnllert thPrn apnrt so 

that they were wide opPn. l'y"my 
would close them again ns though to 
say: 

"\Vell, this Is An nrnu><lng gan1e 
and helps to pass the time." 

I \V-<ien he !'.lrst ArrivP<I In n 7.00 nn 
; 'this side of !lie Atlnntif' h<~ wnR g_ivcn 
' blankets. with which he wn~ ni<·P.ly 

He Was Given Blankets. 

covered over, hecnnse the part of the 
country from where he lla<l come was 
much warmer than it was here. 

There were many other arrivals on 
the boat. not to mention the people. 

'l'he arrivals on the hoat were of' 
great interest when they arrived at 
the zoo. 

Many people came to see thPm, ann 
the other animals and birds and 
snakes looked at these newcomers and 
said in their different ways: 

"Oh, you'll probably have all the 
attention of the visitors for a time 
now. 

"But they'll come back and look at 
us nfter a tlme, for we are oid 
friends." 

Among the new arrivals at the zoo 
were snakes and birds, a red-eyed ape, 
a Bu-rmese tizarrt; a white ass fron1 
India, a cat bear, fh·e black 'apes, two 
wild swans also from India, u number 
of Pytl11;n and Cobra snakes and some 
wonderful owls from the Far East. 

The wild ass was very vain. Or 
perhaps we shoulrt say he was ver,y 
particular about his personal appear
o.nce and had a great deal of pride in 
the way , he looked. 

When he wasn't eating or sleeping 
or dozing he was ~.,,!''.lg his time 
looking after ~ ..,,,,g, shaggy . hair. 

"It is my oeauty," he said, "and I 
must kef'y it looking very fine." 

'l'here atto had arrived a lloolal! 
Gibhon monkey with the most enor-
mously long arms. _ 

But the Pygmy Elephant was th& 
great zoo attractio11. Re was a rare 
animal, indeed, to arrll'e in a zoo. 

The other elephants looked at him 
and thought to tI:ieinselves thal!: it 
was strange that so small a creature 
should be giYen so much attention 
when they were enormously splendid, 
and when they were so i·eady to en
tertain the visitors. 

But Pygmy got all the attention. 
~ar more than any of tbe other new 
arrivals. 

And Pygmy said to himself: 
"Well, I put up with a good deal 

on the journey. It is only fair th~t 
J should be given some attention and 
praise after alt I have gone through I" 

All lor Nothing 
Archie'& deaf aunt was paying them 

a visit, and her affliction greatly lm
presst>d the little fellow. As he and 

The religion o! many men partakes his small sister were gettl'lg ready for 
of the qualities of a jelly fish. In Its , bed, he remarked: "Isn't It awful to 
own element· it floats and lives. 0n I be deaf, Nuricy1 Just think of having 
the sands it Is helpless and perishe& '1· to wasli your ears every day aud never 
-Western Christi.an Advo~te: . lil'etting any good out of ti~~!') at a\Ll" 

HOW THIS WOMAN 
GOT STRENGTH 

Put Up 300 Quarts Fruit,500 
Glasses Jelly and Took Care 

of Four Children 

Norwalk, Iowa.-" I have been mean· 
Ing for some time to write and tell you 

how much good your 
medicine has done 
me. When I started 
to take it I was al
most bed fast and 
would have been in 
bed all the time if l 
had had any one to 
care for my children. 
There was so much 
swelling and pain 
that I could hardly 
take a step. I took 
seven bottles of 

Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com
pound and used Lydia E.Pinkham's San
ative Wash, and found that so healing. 
I am not entirely well yet for I was in 
bad shape when I started your medicine, 
but I am r..o much better that I am not 
afraid to recommend it, and I think if I 
keep on taking it, it will cure me. I 
have done my work all alone this sum
mer, caring for four children, and I 
canned 300 quarts of fruit and mado 
600 glasses of jelly, so you see I must 
be better. I feel pretty good all the 
time and I am glad to tell others about 
the medicine."-Mrs. C. J. WENNER
MARK, Box 141, Norwalk, Iowa. 

Women can depend upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re
lieve them from female troubles. For 
eale by druggists everywhere. 

Easier Than Before 
"Father is pleased to hear you are 

a poet." 
''Is he?" 
"Oh, very-the last of my sweet

hearts he tried to throw out of ti 41 
house wns a football i;layer."-Lon
don Tit-Bits. 

Red Cross Ball Blue should be used 
in every home. It makes clothes white 
as snow and never Injures the fabric. 
All good grocers.-Advertisement. 

Imagination Not Necessary 
She-1\len have so little imagination 

nowadays. • 
He-Go>;h ! The~· don't need any. 

Most men dig their graves with 
their teeth.-Olrt Chinese Proverb. 

Summer Find You Miserable? 
It's hard to do one's work when 

every day brings morning lameness, 
throbbing backache, and a dull, tired 
feeling. If you suffer thus, why not 
find the cause? Likely it's your kid
neys. Headaches, dizziness and kidney 
irregularities may give further proof 
that your kidneys need help. Don't 
risk neglect! Use Doan's Pills-a 
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys. Thou
sands have been helped by Doan's. 
They should help you. Ask your 
neighbor/ 

A Texas Case 
Chas. F. Horton, 

barber, 409 N. Myr
tle Ave., Denton. \<\1"' · 
Texas, says: "I had ".~' 
an ache in my back 
and I could hardly 
stoop. My back was 
so lame and stiff I 
had to go around 
on crutches most 
of the time. My 
kidneys were dis
ordered, too. Sev
eral boxes of Doan's 
Pilla, however, cured me." 

DOAN'S PI6~~s 
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chem., Buffalo. N. Y. 

MOTHER' 
• • 

Watch Child's Tongue 
"California Fig Syrup" 

Children's Harmless 
is 

Laxative 

When your child is constipated, bil· 
ious, b,as colic, feverish breath, coated 
tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful ot 
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweet
ens the stomach and promptly cleans 
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour
ing food and waste. Never cramps or 
overacts. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. Children love its de
licious taste. 

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup" which has full di· 
rections for babies and children of all 
ages, plainly printed on bottle. Moth
er! You must say "California" or you 

,may get an imitation fig syrup. 

~~fr~~o~!n'?. ~!~~~ ~ 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

flashes o! lightning stabbed 
into tbe sides of th .. moun
t a i n. Severn.I of ! h "x• 
seemed to descend directly 
into the pit. Extraordinary 
as It may seem. the pit Im
mediately answered with 
similar shafts of lightning. 
They were plainly to be seen 
through the heavy smoke, 
shooting up Into the sky as 
if stabbing back at the 
clouds. A second or two 
later rain began falling 
through the clouds of ash 
smoke that settled about In 
evny direction. This mix
ture of rain and ash smoke 
made a · flne cement-like 
mud. 

"The H a w a i i a n vol
<'anoes." "·rites Professor 
Jaggar, "are truly a nation
nl asset, wholly unique of 
their kind, the most famous 
in the world of science und 
tile most eoutinuously, vari
ously, a'nd harmlessly ac
tive volcanoes on earth. 
Kilauea rruter has been 
nPnrly continuously active, 
with a Jake or hikes of 
molten lava, for a century. 
Muunu Loa is the largest 

Kilauea'.s God des.:> 
of Fire Stir_s Up 
H~lemaumau in 
Hawaii National Park 

~y JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN I 
ELE, the Hawaiian Godde&.'1 
of Fire, who lives in 
Halemaumau, "The House 
of Everlasting Fire" in 
the crater of Kilauea vol
cano in Hawnii National 
park, is cleaning house. 
Either that or slie is vent· 
lng her anger over the de
fiance of Kapioluni, the 
Christian princess. 

PP!e, in the main, is a good-natured 
godde8s. Largely she confines her 
activities to Halemaumau. But she 
has a tempPr that might fairly be 
called volcanic. And occasionally she 
fiies into a rage. · 

Take, for example, the time she de
stroyed a third of King Keoua's army, 
'!'hat was away back In 1790, when 
King Kamehameha was hrlnging all 
the Hawaiian is!,mds under his rule. 
King Keoua, with a small fighting 
force of not more than 400 men, with 
their women and children, \Vas passing 
hy Kilauea. Pele was quietly attend
ing to her own affairs, ins~ead of get
ting excited over the small army. So 
the wnrriors shot~ted insults ut the 
god<lesi;; und rolled down rocks from 
the eliffs, just at twilight. 

Pele was naturally angry and dt~i·

ing the night she punished some of 
her insultf'rs with a ,;hower of hot 
1mnd and srn all rocks. 

King Keoua tried to nrnke pPacP 
with Pele next day. Ile nrn<le offer
ings at the temple of the goclde~f< elose 
by. Bnt Keoua was a cruel king and 
induded in his peace offerings hu11rnn 
f<acrifices. This angered Pele afresli 
and for two days ttnd nights she 
stormed. The fourth day Keoua decid· 
.. d to march away to safety. He 
formed his forC'es Into three bun<ls 
and the Juarch began. 

'l'lw11 Pele took her vengeance. ·with 
total darkness she covered the land. 
while rain fell and thunder roared am! 
lightning flashed. 8he threw up gi
gantic boulders a thousanrl feet into 
the air. She scattered showers of 
gray a!;hes. She blew out her hot 
breath Jn great gusts. 

Her fiery breath caught the middle 
band of King Keoua 's forces, and 
witherPd them up-warriors, women, 
children and live stock. They fell 
dead. Her gray ashes plastered them 
up where they fell. Another hot breath 
caught stragglers from the first party. 
They shared the same fate. 

All this is sober historical trutll. I! 
~·ou doubt it, ask Prof. T. A .. Juggar. 
.Tr., director of the Hawaiian Yolcanic 
Research association and probably the 
leading volc:rnist of ' the world. He 
lives on the edge of Kilauea's crater, 
has his observatory close by and knows 
Pele intimately from long acquaint
ance. He will t~ll y.ou that the ash 
that is plastered about the country
side is the very same ash that fell in 
lWO. He will show you the footprints 
In ashes and luvu of King Keoun's 
stricken warriors, of the \\·omen and 
children and even of their pigs. 

Now, about theory that Pele has 
just got around, ruth€r lute in the 
day, to sho,\·ing her wrath against the 
Christian princess who defied her. The 
mlssionariPs descended on th e Hawaii-

an islands in 1820 or thereabouts and 
one of their first notable converts wus 
the Princess Kapiolanl. .Just 100 yea1·s 
ago the brave Kapiolani, with the ze.tl 
of the new convert decided to test 
the power of her new god. She ven
tured to pass the night on the brink 
of Halemauma11. She ate of the 

ll<'tlve vol<'ano In the world 
with eruptions about once ~ 

decade, and has poured oul 
more lava during the las! 
eentury than any other vol· 

cano on the globe. Haleakala is a 
mountain mass ten thousand feet high. 
with a tremendous crater rift in iti 
summit eight miles ln diameter anc 
three thousand feet deep, contnin!n~ 
many high lava cones. Haleal;uln ll 
probably the largest of ull I·r.owr. 
craters among volcanoes that a:·f' tech 
nically known us active. It en1ptec 

"tabu" (forbidden) bPrries, consecrut- less than two hundred years u·: •l.°' 
e<l to the goddess. :::lhe even dared to 
stand on the brink and shout: Kllauea has not erupted 111,f' th ii 

"Jehoyah is most powerful. Jehovah ~!~ue:cl; 7~~;,.e p~~~~:d~~o~n a~~ 0~~: ~~: 
is my God. I defy thee, Pele!" 

l\Iaybe Pele had gone visiting to sight. One l'!lan was killed by a fall· 
ing rock nnll several were knocked 

l\Iauna Loa or Haleakala. Or she ma:y down. The dul"'.ger zones, however, 
ha,·e been enjoying a siesta. Anyway, are not wide. 
Pele took no notice whatever of the 
!Jerformunce. But the native Hawaii· In thP prehistorie pnst Kilauea blew 
"ns sa th t p 1 h . its head off in u tremendous explosion. " y u · e e as Just got around . . 
to feel ·n d P . K lt is onlv about 4,000 feet high now. 

1 g peeve over rmcess api- . · . 
olani' d fi A d f 1 This erater Je< a part of Manna Loa 
dred s e ance. n ° course a rnn- 11 (Big l\Iountain), which towers up t~ 
. years are no more than a minute 13,675 feet, is snow-C'upped and has It~ 
m the life of a goddess. . own crater, .Mokuaweoweo. Halemau· 

The modern, up-to·d<~te vol<'anist, muu is Kilauea's inner pit in the flpor 
however, has lcleus. of l~Js o~vn about of the cruter. It is a mile in circum· 
Pele and what she JS domg right now. fe d t · t 11 t' y .. . . .. rPnce an con mns a a imes a 
o~ see. :he explo:5ive . ~ruptwn raging sea of molten lava, its white-

wlnch Pele 1s now stagmg r!Jffers from h 1 h" d · t th ti d" . . . or waves as mg an gnawmg u. e 
ie or mury eruption m that th: dis- imprisoning walls, and its vast foun 

charge of. g;sb s~oke and rocks i~ not tains of incandescent rock eternal!~ 
accompume Y ~vn. So Roy Fmch, flinging their fiery spray in air, seeth· 
one of the volcamsts at the ohS·'n·a- · d · I f 1 d · mg an roarmg n aw u gran eur 
tory advances the theory thnt many The molten sea ri1<es and falls perl· 
tons .of rock, an1lttnched rlown from o<lically, at times e,·en overftowin..,. the 
the sides_ of the cra~er._ t.iave choked rim of the pit and spreading out "'ovet 
the hall\\ ays to Peles l!vmg- quarters the floor of thP main ernter. while rerl· 
in ''.The. House of EverlnRting Fires." hot cra"s and massive islands rls~ 
Onlmanly Pele elf'ans up hy washing from its" depths to either collapse ir 
these rocks out by an extra flow of tumultuous avalanches or subsir1€ 
lam. But this t!me P~le fiufls her gently heneath the sui:face of the 
~1ouse. nl~. cluttered up with ro:lrn and lava. The pit is faseinating hy day· 
:s 

1
thio\\mg them. ont, sweepmg the light, but at night, when the impris 

ia. wa;vs ~nd. ralsrng 1;n awful dust. oned fires are at their grandest, tlH 
So I ele is JUSt cleanmg house, after scene is enthralling. Ordinarily it mas 

all. be witnessed in perfPct sttfety. 
Still, lt's a mighty spect11<'ular house- Halemaumau is well named, be•ng 

cleaning, as can be sf'en n:v the pie- literally a place of everlasting f.re 
ture. Gen. John F. O'Rynn of !\ew And It ls ahrn~'S spe<'tacular. At times 
York, coJ11mander rturing thp World of unusual , activi1y the sea of molten 
wur of 'twenty-Seventh division. sttw lava Is a great sight. 
this parti"ulnr outhurst from u point In March of. rn21 was such a time 
close at hand. Here are some of the 
things he s:iys about It: 

of unusual a<·tlvlty. The lava ~urge•i 

up to the fop of the pit, swept o,·er 
the rim and overflowed far out on thl Just before the explosion It seemed 

as If the pit took a deep inhalation. 
beca use the little smoke that was then floor of the crater. Balemaumau \\·aE 
leaving the mouth of the pit was never more speetacular. The lava 
sucked downward. A moment later boiled and geysered and ;.:reat wave~ 
there was a deep roar from the pit. beat on the rocky confines. 
Then, with a great explosion, ·a vast 
volume of smoke was shot Into the air. Hawaii is one of the most pic
It seemed to bf' composed of minute turesque and fascinating plaees of 
particles of volcanic ash. reddish gray earth. Jt may hP.ve be<>n visited b:i 
in coior. l< was densely thick . UI- white mPn as early as 11\27, but dis· 
timately it ascended to the clouds far 
nbove. Mixed in w!th the smoke were covery Ii< URUUlly crediterl to Cnpt 
1housanrls of tons or boulders of all .TttmPs Cook ln 1778. He named them 
sizes. These were propelled into the Sandwich islands. The Islands werE 
air, apparently to a very great h eight. 1 · h b"t cl • h l · 
In their descent they came in contact thi>n dense y m a i e ' wit a nng 
with other boulders on the upward for every islanrt. In 1790, Kanwha· 
journey. The result was thousand s of meha, king of the island of Haw:liJ, 
detonations and small explosions as J uniteil· the peoples and established a 
these boulders came In violent contact . . 
Th ey struck flashes of fire. so that the· kmgdom that lasted till 1894, when 
appeared like bursting shells. Y Queen Lili11olrnlani was rteposert 11 .1 <1 

Almost immediately the sky darkened a repulJ!ic was proclaimed. In lSDS 
and was filled. with heavy rain clouds the islands ,,..ei·e annexed to the Unit· 
that were not m evidence before. Great 
peals of thunder boomed out, and long ed States . 

. --------·-------------· ------ -

Bug Devours Cattle onstrnted nn<l it is now hovecl to m:ike tinct intelJ..>etual and mental "har
some progress. As soon as it is fe:t i acteristics, tt1e first and most unusunl 
that some consid<>nihle prop;re~s has I of which SPPlllS to have hPe11 a Jove 

ThP cattle industry of Porto Rico hePn mnde in tl;;;hting t~e tick, 1he <>f mech:rnical ac<'arney t!,at amounted 
would be g-reater if it were rwt for quality of the live stock on the island I to a passiun. Combined· with their 
the pref'enee of the tick. Otherwise will he Improved !Jy the introduction I naturnl rne<"Lanical aptitucle, this pas· 
the eonditionR ure entirely favorable, of sor:ie new blood. sion resulterl iv somf' -.f the mos1 
but the presence of the tick interferes highly "killPd work die world has ever 
with the development of the cuttle. $Pen. To clte hut n few examples, in 
The government has taken some ~tepR Mathematical Egyptiana the Ep;~·ptian tombs the granite work 
for its eradication but the breeders Apropos of the tremmres unearthed was polished b.v hand to sucb im ae-
and farmers haYe been very tardy in in the recent excnvations in Egypt it curacy that its a\·prage deviation fro::n 
rendering any assistunce. The lmpor- is timely to recall that the aneient perfect smoothness has been round to 
tance of the subject has been uem- Egyptians had several markedly dis· , be l-7000th of an inch. 

WASN'T FOR SLEEPER 

Mr. Whaley ls a very light, sleeper, 
one who is easily awakened and ls a 
long time getting to sleep. 

One night, not long ago, while trav· 
ellng tl1rough New York state he WM 
obliged to stop at a suburban hotel and, 
after much tossing about, he finall:y 
succeeded in getting into a sound sleep. 
In answer to loud, repeated knocks on 
his door, he nervously sat bolt upright 
In bed. 

"What's wanted?" he grumbled. 
"Package down stairs for you, sir." 
"W<>ll, let it stay there; it can wait 

till morning, I suppose." 
The boy shuffled down the eorrirlor 

und after a long time the guest fell 
into a sound sleep . again. Tl.Jen an· 
other knoek came at the dor. 

"\Veil, what's up now?" queried Mr. 
Whale~·. 

"'Tain't for you, that package!" 

The Imp of Mischief 
"Daddy." said a little fellow of six. 

'God makes us do all the good things, 
jof'sn't he?" 

"Yes," replied his father. 
"And Satan makes us do all the 

rnughty things?" 
"l' es." 
"Well, who makes us do all the fun

ny things?"-Boston Transcript. 

Somepin' Always Win.s 
Mose-C'mon Somepin ! C'mon, 

Somepin ! C'mon, Somepln ! 
Bystander-vYhat's the matter with 

you, boy? There's no horse called 
Something in this race. 

l\Iose--Ah knows dttt, but Ah's got 
two bucks on all of 'em, an' Ah's anx· 
ious.-American Legion Weekly. 

SLIGHTLY MIXED 

The '.l'ourli;;t-This farm is said to 
have the largest apiary in the state. 

His Wife--Let's go in and look at the 
apes. I think monkeys are too cute 
for words. 

Read Your Own Dream 
Don•t wait on fortune 

And a sky of blue; 
It's the true-stroke toiler 

Makes !us dream come true? 

Speak VJith Moderation 
"'!.'hen I'm to tell the firm," the hill 

collector said, ma king u memorandum 
in his book, :·that you'll probably set· 
tlc account next week?" 

''Well, I'd hardly put it like that," 
answered the other, hesitatingly. 
" 'Probabl~" is a pretty strong worJ 
Better make it 'possibly.' " 

Accidental 
"I rlon·t see what · claim you haYe 

for this accident," said the agent . 
"You were tl1rown out of the car, but 
by your own statement you were not 
hurt." 

"\Vell, wasn't it by the merest ac
<'ident that I escaped injury?" returned 
the claimant. 

Difficult 
"Pretty hard to get a k~ss from 

that girl." 
"Yet she doesn't look like a prude." 
urrrue." 
"Then why is it so difficult to get a 

kiss?" 
'·She won't stop smoking long 

enough." 

BET HE WILL 

Bug-A fortu11e·teller told me I 1YUS 

going on n long journey soon, buf I 
don't beliPve it ! 

Why Weren't We? 
I've often stopped to wonder 

At fate's peculiar ways; 
For nearly all our famous men 

Were born on holidays. 
-Princeton Tiger. 

A Customer 
Hardware Dealer-Anything for you 

today, l\.Iose? 
l\Io><e-Yes, snh; dP doctor tole me 

ns how I urns' take some iron fur my 
blood, and I s'pects I might as well 
buy it from you.-Good Hardware. 

A Monkey Story 
· First Scienti"t (,·iewing monkey In 

cage)-lt is apparent to me-
Second Scientist-Ah ! Really, I did 

not know you claimed so close a rela
tionshlp.-Everybody's Magazine. 

SUFFERED TWELVE YEARS 
WITH STOMACH TROUBLE 

"1\Iy recovery has been a surprise to 
lnyself and all my friends," recently 
d"clared Jacob Ferdinand, R. F. D. 2, 
Jr,,nd Du Luc, Wis., a prominent citi
z<,n of this city, in relating his re
wukable experience with Tanlac. 

"The suffering I went through from 
stomach trouble for 12 or 13 years 
simply can't be described; In my ef
fol"ts to find relief I spent over one 
th0usand dollars, but kept getting 
worse instead of ·better. A large part 
of two years I was laid up in bed and 
for four months of that time I eouldn't 
get up at all. 

Amazing Mental Feats 
·An Indian student who visited Lon

don recently is a human calculutini:; 
machine. He performs the most in
tricate sums without resorting to pen
eil and paper, and can name immedi
ately the day of the week for any 
date in the past or future. 

At a test, two numhers, each of 
forty figures, were chalked on a black· 
bnard. The Indian was told to multi· 
ply one by the other. ' After le:;s than 
half 11n hour's mental urithruetic he 
gave the correct answer. 

Don't chnckle if you pot over a substitute 

when a11 advertised product ia called for. 

Maybe your customer will never come back. 

Ben Mulford, J ... 

Takes Time to Read Bible 
Thirty students at !'3eattle, Wash .. 

reud the whole Bible without stopping, 
and found that it required 59 hours 
and 20 minutes for a cover-to-cover 
<"areful out-louct enunciation of it with 
no s~op-over to eat or sleep. The ex
perimenters workPd in relays, two at 
a time. one reading a chapter, the 
other tbe next without n pause. EaC'll 
kept at i~ rwo hours, 1.hen was / re
lieved. 

Important to All Women 
Readers of This Paper 

Swamp-Root a Fine Medicine I 
Thousands upon thousands of women 

have kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it. 
Women'~ complaints often prove to be 

nothing t·lse but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con· 
dition they may cau8e the other organs 
to become diseased. 

You may suffer pain in the back, head
ache and loss of ambition. 

Poor health makes you nervous, irritable 
and may ·he despondent; it makes any 
one so. 

But hundreds of women claim that Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health 
to the kidneys, proved to be just the 
remedy needed to overcome such condi

. tions. 
Many send for a sample bottle to see 

what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 
and bladder medicine will do for them. 
By enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you may receivf,! 
sample size bottle by parcel post. You 
'can purchase medium and large size bottles 
at all drug stores.-Advertisement. 

Relics 
"John," said his wife, "I found some 

very queer-looking tickets in your 
desk today. One said: 'Huler, G to l: 
What does it mean?" 

"~fy archeological studif's, rlear," hP 
answers. "Relics of u Jost raC'e." 

Cuticura for Sore Hands. 

''Finall~ I sent my daughter for a 
bottle of Tanlac with the result that 
I found immediate rellef, and seven 
botfles made a wPll and happy man 
of :r;pe. I will gladly talk to anyone 
personally and answer all letters re
garding my experience with Tanlac. It 
proved a godsend to me." 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million b~ttteiii . sold. 

Tanlac 'Vegetable Pills, for consti
pation, made :Ind rc>commended by the 
m:mufarturers of '.l'ANLAC. 

----
Pine Tree Money 

The Rilv~r money coined in Massa
c)msetts in the second half of the 
Seventeenth eentury wai< called "pine 
tree" money from the device which lt 
bore, a pine tree. It wa-, also known 

'as "Boston" or "Bny" money. 

Say "Bayer Aspirin" 
INSIST t Unless you see the 
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
miltions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years. 

~~I'~ Accept only ~ 
«JV1 .. Bayer package 

which contains proven directions 
Handy "Dayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggiets 
Aspirin Is the trade mark or Bayer Manu
facture ot Monoacetlcac1dester ot Sal!cylicacMl 

e ••• , .. , .. 
Bodily Vigor 

For Run-down People · 
If you are run-down from over
work, anxiety, sickness - what
ever the cause nature needs help. 
Begin· taking Bull's Herbs and 
Iron. It quickly builds vigor and 
strength by increasing the appe
tite, aiding digestion, improv
ing nutrition and enriching the 
blood. During the last half-cen
tury this wonderful restorative 
tonic has helped thousands. Its 
remarkable success has encourag
ed many imitators. Refuse coun
terfeits or substitutes. Demand-

~ W.H.BULL'S 

JJl!!~~0::!RO~~ 
¥iiM¥Nd -· 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Remov~Danarutr-StopsHalrFall aa 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded R ii 
60C. and $1.00 at nruggists. 

D'ACo:X Chem. W ks. Patcho~ ut>, N. Y. 

HIN!DERCORNS Removes Come,<»-
louses. ete. .• stops aU pan>.. ensures co1nfort to the 
feet. malo es wat.lktng t'MY. J6c:. by ma.ii or at Pl'll8" 
&Uta. H"'"'"" Cbeml""1 Wgrks, Patcho&")HI, N. y, --- --- ---
ST"ff..Tr"t:! relfeFf. 

. E JJfJ(;I qu1ck. 
.~ Get sootbin&", healing relief 
· ~ - from pain-tbrol>binlir boils 
~~ (styes) on the eyelids qulck-"""'1 /])and surely. .lust apply.-

BULL'S GOLDEN EYE SALVE Soak hands on retiring in the hot llUds 
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in Cu· 
ticura Ointment. Remove surplns 
Ointment with tissue paper. T11is is 
only one of the things Cuticura wlll do 
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used 
for all toilet purposes.-Advertisement. 

.------

Restaurant Conversation 
Gue;;t-Is this supposed to be half 

u ehiC"ken'? 
Waiter-Yes, sir. 
Guest-Then kindly bring me the 

ot11er ·11alf, instead. 

.lfor your daughter's sake, use Red 
Cross Ball Blue in the laundry. She 
wlll then have that dainty, well-groomed 
appearance that girls admire.-Ad· 
vertisement. 

Today's Simile 
Oul' simile for the clay: As faith· 

fully as a maid servant goei;; through 
ber mistress' belongings when the lat
ter ls not at home.-Ohio State Journal. 

Grave's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic 
Makes the Body Strong. 
Makes the Blood Rich. eoc 

W.. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 33--1924 • 

The Way of a Maid 
Dot-.Jack kisse1l me last night when 

I wasn't looking. 
Tot-l\Iy ! And what did you do? 
Dot-I kept m_y eyes shut tlie rest of 

the evening. 

About G6 per ,..ent of an egg is wa
·ter. Do hens get all they want? 

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing. 
Syrups, prepared for Infants ill arms and . Children all ages. 

To avoid imitations, always look for tlie signature of ~ 
~directions .2!l ~ ~ Physicians everywhere recommend it. 
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I desire t o t hank each and every 

To The voters of Callahan CO. r 
voter of Callahan County for their 

' and t o assure you t hat every effort 

! F ' will be put forth on my part t o con-
J 1·re. t inue t he progress of the schools of 

tne county to the end that every boy 
and girl in the county may have high 
school advantages and a minimum term 

I 
l 

l 
i 

-The most dreaded 

of all alarms. -

And it may be your home or your place of business which will be 

the next to suffer. You can protect yourself from financial loss in case 
of fire by taking out one of our Policies, thus· providing yourself with 

money with which to rebuild. Let us explain how these Policies pro

tect you . 

of seven months. May the same har
monious understanding that has 
existed between the patrons and 
trustees and this office continue in the 
future as it has existed in the past 

land you may be assured, that with the 
•above named factors, each co-operat
ing with the other, Callahan Co. will 
soon take its place in the van of 
educational progress in the state of 
Texas, 

B. C. Chrisman 

We also handle Real Estate and have listed some choice lots and Mr. and Mr s. E. F. Archer of West 
List your prop-1 Texas, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Poley 

l 
Williams. 

residences which we would be plaased to show you. 

erty wi th us it you want to sell or trade-. 

Miss Mary Robertson is visiting t his 
week in Da11as. 

ft M. L. J ones and Carl Klu t ts, left 

TOM BRYANT IN SURAN CE AG EN CY i J ~::~·:~.?;;:;;l;,aboka to vl'it Clyde 

I 
Mrs CB Baum has her rooms rented 

.,--;..,:;- -m;;-.;;-;;......._, _ _-;;-;;-•;;;--;..;-;.-;;-;;;;--•--;;;-;,;-.;;;;;;--;;;;;;;.;;;--m;;.;;:;.;;;;,;;;;;--;;;;;;1 this week to Mr and.Mrs W S .Bryson. 

H. A. Pace attended the bal1 game 

Is It orth. While Alter .All 
tor us to be on duty from early morning until late at night, subjected to 

the commands of the Public? Our answer is in the affirmative-

Yes 

Sunday at Fort Worth. He saw Dallas 
win from Fort Worth by score of 4 to 1 

Ralph Odom has returned from 
I Kendrick, Colorado, where his wife I 
I 
and bahy have scarlet fever, and he 
states that they are on the road to ' 

[recovery. 

. 
Misses 
motor-

· We wish to announce the ar

rival of a large shipment of 

Red Seal 
Ginghams 

and other piece goods, The9e goods will 
be just what you need for school dresses 
and house dresses, In choicest patterns. 

Our buyer is in the Dallas markets this week and big shipments of 

new fall goods will soon be flowing i'n~ Watch for announcements 
of these arrivafs. They will constitute the very latest in wearin~ 
apparel and piece goods. Our f aH fines will be full and complete. 

New Era Shirts 
We have a large and select assortment of mens 
New Era Shirts. There is a growing demand 
for this make of shirts. Their popularity has 
made them famous. Try the New Era. 

Packard Shoes 
The patronage and association of so many good people in and around our 
town has made our store one ·of the best; one with a nice clean stock of 

Drugs . Toilet Goods and Fou~tain Drinks. 

Clarence Ramsey and the 
Gyrlee Lewis and Mary Parker 
ed to Cisco Sunday afternoon. 

W. T. Wilson went to market in I 
Waco last week. I 

Mrs Maggie Cook an.d little daughter I 
of Putnam, visited her e last week with I 
p•cent., M,. and M". Geo. B. Scott. I I 

Packard Shoes repre·sent and reflect style 
and quality. We have them for you and it 
will be , a pleasure to show them to you. We 
also have other popular sellers, priced right. L 

•h 

onr store. We We apprecia_te your business and you are welcome to 

are anxious to serve and to satisfy alL 

oyce Drug Store ~~!~1~~~~~~\~d;w!f:e~o~f;fi::;,~1t _Higginbotham Bros. G Co. ij1 

Gorman, fil_ -~ 
''ln Business for Your Health'' 

were guest in the home of Mr. and /Jfft =a::. ============ 
I 

Mrs. J 0 Butler, Sunday. Mrs Butler E. (Uncle Vge) DeBusk. II r~ ~ 
J and Mrs Hamrick are sister11. 

--~~------~~~------, 
Ralls, Texas. f visit a few t.imes. I still hold my old 

Span of Mules for Sale 
E . (Uncle Lige) DeBusk, age 77 

years and 6 months, died at his home 
in Cross Cut, Saturday, August 9, at 
10: p. m. and was buried in the Cross 
Cut Cemetery Sunday, August 10th. 

Review Publishing Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

Dear sir; 

I home and friends dear to me in your 
1 countrr. I see quite a few names in 
your paper I know well and that 
makes me want to come back to see 
them and think I will some day. Would 
be glad to talk with you, could tell you 

Am offering large span of mules at 
right price. One single ouggy practi
cally new. W . A. Prater, Cro~s Cut. 
See, write or phone. 

Rev. Cornell, Methodist pastor, 

I have just read your paper dated 

Aug. 1, and being an old timer of vour 
country makes me want to write a.few 
lines to your paper. I moved to Drown 
Co, 7 miles sou t h of Cross Plains · in 
'76. My father Wm Inam died there in 
1900. Our old hnme is 1 1-2 miles north 
east of Cross Cut. I am now stopping 
with with my brother-in-law, E. L. 
Teston near Ralls, Texas. I have 

of many t hings that happened there in To the voters of Callahan Co. 
an early day. If you like, I would be 

conducted the funeral service in the 

1 
home. Mart Magee of Brownwood, and 
Wade Galson of Coleman, also made 

1 

talks, paying high tribute to the de
par ted. After t he ser vices at the home 
the masons t ook charge of the body and 
conducted the burial services . The I. 

glad for my frie nds there to Sl:Je t his 
in your paper so they will know where 
I am, 

Yours Respectfully 
B. W. (Brice) Inam 

loved ones and many friends <till living ***---
at Cross Cut and around Cross Plains I Mr. John Rudloff -and family enjoyed 
I used •to know everybody in your coun-, a, watermelon feast at the home of Mr. 
try. I .haven't made Brown Co. my Walter Rudloff last week. The largest 
home smce 1893, have been back on a watermelon weighed 40 pounds. 

Do You Hunt? 

W·e have Remingfon and Winchester 
·Guns--and they get the game. 

I. Also have the Remington, 'Vinches1~er and Peters 
Sh.ells--and there are none better. 

i 
~ And we also keep Gun Rods, Gun Oils, Grease and Etc. 

\ "A Good Place to Trade" 

I wish to express m:v appreciation 
through the Review to t hose of Calla
han Co. who supported me in the recent 
primary. Though defeated I feel no 
resentment, but am submissive to the 
will of the people. 

Sincerely 
Mrs John Fraser 

NOTICE 

A change has been 
ule on Star Route 
Maf1 now leaves at 
arrives 10:10. a. m. 

made in sched
to Cottonwood. 

7:50 a . m. and 

A. H. McCord and family, returned 
this week from the Rio Grande valley, 
where they spent week or more . 

Tom Upton and S. L. Teague motor
ed to Abilene Wednesday. Tom drove 
back a new Chevrolet. 

Lost- My walking cane. It was 
at Post Office and picked up by 
one. Finder leave at Post Office. 

G. W. Klutts 

left 
some 

Hatches Family in Tree 
Columbia, Pa.-'f here is one hen in 

Lancaster county w ith high ide,1ls, as 
she selected a tree in whi ch to lay her 
eggs and hatch a family. She belongs 
to Ephraim Ne,veo111er of Glen :\fanor. 
and she chose nn npple tree in the <ff
chard of her owner's neighbor, Jacob 
C, Sb ellenberger. ShellPnherger found 

0, 0 . F. also had a short service, t he 
deceased being a member for many 
years in both lodges. 

"Uncle Lige" his m any fr iends pre
fered to call him, was a pioneer citizen 
of his community, having resided there 
some 48 years. He was a true and 
loyal patrio t-a gentleman of t he old. 
school, a man held in high esteem by 
all. He contributed to t he welfare and 
aid of many who needed help, was a 
friend in need. In his passing the en
tire community will feel the loss. The 
writer heard all these sayings as he 
stood with the hundreds of mourning Ill 
friends and t he sorrowing relatives 
around the grave of the departed pio
neer and patriot. 

He is survived b.y wife and seven 
children, four sons and three daughters 
namely: Mrs. Beulah Cormacle, Mrs 
Meda Moore, Mrs. Mollie Golson, and 
Sam DeBusk, of Cross Cut; Clint and 
Tip DeBusk of Idalou, Texas, and 
Claude Debusk of El Paso, N. M. Also I 
one brother, Andy DeBusk of Dublin 
and many other nefir and dear relatives 
and friends. j 

Uncle Lige Debusk came from Vir- 1 
ginia nearly half a century ago and 
since that time he's contributed much I 
to the development of this section of 
Texas. 

Card of Thanks 
,. 

the hen had made her nest in a de· V\ e wish to express our deep grati
cayed cro tch, eig-ht feet from the tude and appreciation to ali of those 
ground. The1·: were ten cl!icks 1tbout 

1 

who did so much to help m~ bear the 
four days old m the nest. loss of our lo ed w T F b v one, . . or es, I 

STATEMENT I 
just departed . Your sympathetic words 'I 
and many acts of kindness have made 
the Joss much easier to bear . Words I 

Of ownership, manager. editor cannot express our thanks to you. We I 
etc., of the Cross Plains Review shall not for get your attentiveness in I 
Jul.Y, 1924, a.s required by Act seeing :h~t everything_ possible was 
of<::ongress of August 24, 1912 : done for him-and for us m our sorrow. 

Owners: Tom Bryant, S. F. Gratefully yours, I 
Bond, R. A. Auti·y, Glen Adams R. B. Forbes and Family 

Ed
' t d b · And other Relatives . 
i or an usmess manager : 

10 DOWN 
And balance in small payments, on ei ther of the 
fo llowing Electric Washing Machines: 

Hurley Thor $135 

Improved Hurley Thor, 
with gas burner $155 

Federal $125 

We are closing out our stock o~ Hurley Osilating 
Washing Machines. The regular selling price on 
these machines is $100. We are going to close them 
out for-

Only $70 

Let us send either of these machines to your 
home for a demonstration without cost or obliga
tion. Call at our office or phone 86 when you are 
ready for a demonstration, 

'\ _c_r_o_ss_ P_la_i_n_s_H_d_w_e_._C_o_.j R. A. Autry. 
Mor tgages, etc.- Nooe. 

W . A . Will iams and famil y visited in 
May Sunday with relatives. 

West Texas Utilities 
Compn!JJ' 

~=================:============= 

I 
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